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1.0 Introduction 

Natural Resource Solutions Inc. (NRSI) was retained by Millgate Holdings Ltd. to 

conduct an Environmental Impact Study (EIS) at the Blair Business Park site for a 

proposed commercial development, located southeast of the intersection of Highway 

401 and Fountain Street South in Cambridge, Ontario.  

 

The EIS has been requested by the City of Cambridge as a result of the natural features 

present within, and adjacent to, the property.  Portions of the Blair Creek Provincially 

Significant Wetland (PSW) are located within and in the vicinity of the subject property.  

Other designated natural features found within 1km of the subject property include the 

Blair Kame Earth Science Area of Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI) and the Blair 

Swamp Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area (ESPA). 

 

The Doon Pinnacle Hill Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area (ESPA) surrounds the 

Blair Kame Earth Science ANSI, and is located approximately 150m northwest of the 

subject property, on the west side of Highway 401.  The Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston 

Environmentally Sensitive Landscape (ESL) boundary is located approximately 135m 

south and 185m east of the subject property.  As such, the Region of Waterloo has also 

identified the need for an EIS.   

 

Terms of Reference for this EIS was prepared and submitted to the City of Cambridge, 

Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA), and the Region of Waterloo on May 26, 

2010.  The Terms of Reference was re-submitted, unchanged, to the Region on March 

8, 2011, and presented to the Environmental Advisory Committee (EAC) on March 29, 

2011.  A copy of the Terms of Reference is included in Appendix I of this report.  As well, 

comments received from the GRCA and the Region on the Terms of Reference are also 

included in Appendix I. Staff of the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR), provided 

guidance on the Terms of Reference especially with respect to Species at Risk 

(Appendix I). 

 

This report provides a summary of background information on natural heritage features, 

as well as results of original field surveys conducted on the property.  Field surveys 

consisted of vegetation community mapping, flagging of wetland boundaries, vascular 
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flora inventories, and wildlife surveys including amphibian calling and breeding bird 

surveys.  Based on the integration of original field surveys and background information, 

the current natural designations on portions of the lands are reviewed, and implications 

to land use provided.  The potential impacts associated with the proposed development 

are presented as well as recommendations for mitigation.  Future monitoring is also 

recommended.  The comments received from the agencies on the Terms of Reference 

are also addressed in this report. 

 

This EIS is one of several reports and plans that have been prepared for the proposed 

undertaking.  Many of these documents contain the details of the proposed development 

that have been used in the analysis of potential impacts in this report.  The reader is 

referred to the following: 

⋅ Planning Report (GSP August 2011) 

⋅ Blair Business Park Industrial Subdivision.  Preliminary Stormwater Management 

Report (MTE September 2011) 

⋅ Blair Business Park Industrial Subdivision.  Functional Servicing Report (MTE 

September 2011) 

⋅ Blair Business Park Industrial Subdivision.  Preliminary Water Distribution 

Analysis (MTE September 2011) 

⋅ Tree and Vegetation Inventory and Management Plan (GSP September 2011) 

⋅ 140 Old Mill Road. Transportation Assessment (Paradigm Transportation 

Solutions Limited, June 2011) 

⋅ Mill-Gate Holdings Inc.  Blair Business Park Fountain Street and Old Mill Road, 

Cambridge, Ontario.  Scoped Hydrogeology Study  (LVM  September 2011) 

 

The Region of Waterloo and EAC provided the following recommendations as to the 

extent of the EIS for the subject property: 

 

1. Delineation of an ecologically-appropriate boundary for the Core 
Environmental Feature to the satisfaction of the G.R.C.A., City of 
Cambridge, and Region 
 
There is a natural feature in the northwestern corner of the subject property 
which contains a Provincially Significant Wetland. It is recommended that the 
scoped Environmental Impact Statement interpret an ecologically-appropriate 
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boundary to this feature using the principles outlined in section III of the current 
draft of the Greenlands Network Implementation Guideline.  
 

2. Determination of an appropriate buffer for the Core Environmental Feature 
consistent with Regional Official Plan Policy 7.C.10, and to the satisfaction 
of the G.R.C.A., City of Cambridge, and Region 

 
The Regional Official Plan requires a protective buffer between the Core 
Environmental Feature on the subject property and the proposed new 
development. Staff suggest that the applicant utilise section IV of the current 
draft of the Greenlands Network Implementation Guideline to determine this 
buffer.  

 
3. Stormwater management plan to outline how the local water balance and 

thermal regime will be maintained with respect to the reach of Blair Creek 
and the Provincially Significant Wetlands in the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston 
E.S.L. to the south and east as well as the wetland on the subject property  

 
In 2009, the Ecological and Environmental Advisory Committee reviewed the 
then-proposed development of the Cambridge campus of Conestoga College on 
lands immediately to the north. (See Reports EEAC-09-10 and EEAC-09-14); 
some of the concerns related to that application also apply here. The subject 
property lies within the lower Blair Creek watershed, a very sensitive watercourse 
which sustains a high quality coldwater fishery. It is recommended that the E.I.S. 
evaluate the potential impact of stormwater management on the hydrological and 
hydrogeological regimes sustaining on-site and contiguous off-site features. 
According to Figure 4-2 of the Blair-Bechtel-Bauman Watershed Study (1997), 
the site falls within four or five sub-catchments. Figure 2-14 of that study 
indicates that the shallow groundwater flow may be flowing eastward toward a 
reach of Blair Creek which was identified in a 2005 fluvio-geomorphological study 
as one of the two most fragile in the lower part of the creek. Thus, the stormwater 
management study should address the issues identified by the 2009 Upper Blair 
Creek Functional Drainage Study (i.e., thermal regime, channel erosion, 
maintenance of baseflow, surface water quality, monitoring, adaptive 
management, etc.). 

 
4. Exploration of potential to create/restore a natural habitat linkage between 

the Core Environmental Feature and the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston E.S.L. 
consistent with Regional Official Plan Policy 7.E.6 

 
The Core Environmental Feature on the subject property is located in the 
northwestern corner of the site as far as possible from the northern boundary of 
the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston E.S.L.  The E.I.S. should explore the potential to 
create an effective habitat linkage between this feature and environmental 
features in the E.S.L.  

 
5. An erosion and sedimentation strategy to prevent sedimentation into the 

Core Environmental Feature as well as measures to prevent impacts during 
grading and construction 
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The Core Environmental Feature on the subject property could be subject to 
erosion from development of the site.  

 
6.Long-term stewardship options for the Core Environmental Feature 
 
The E.I.S. should made recommendations for the future stewardship of the Core 
Environmental Feature in the north-west corner of the property in terms of 
monitoring, protection measures, stewardship, and future ownership.  

 

Comments received from the Ministry of Natural Resources relative to background 

information sources and the project work program follow (Nix 2010): 

 

“I. Habitat Inventory 
The District recommends undertaking a comprehensive botanical inventory of the 
entire area that may be subject to direct and indirect impacts from the proposed 
activity. The vegetation communities should be classified as per the “Ecological 
Land Classification (ELC) for Southern Ontario” system, to either the “Ecosite” or 
“Vegetation Type” level. With respect to aquatic habitats in the study area, we 
recommend you collect data on the physical characteristics of the water bodies 
and inventory the riparian zone vegetation, so that these habitats can be 
classified as per the Aquatic Ecosites described in the ELC manual.   
  
II. Potential SAR on the property  
A list of species at risk that have the potential to occur in the area can be 
produced by cross- referencing the ecosites described during the habitat 
inventory with the habitat descriptions of species at risk known to occur in the 
county or regional municipality within which the area is located. The list of 
species at risk known to occur in Region of Waterloo is attached. The species-
specific COSEWIC status reports (www.cosewic.gc.ca) are a good source of 
information on species at risk habitat needs and will be helpful in determining the 
suitability of the property’s ecosites for a given species.  
 
It should also be noted that updates to the species-at-risk list in Ontario have 
been posted on the Environmental Registry, and that these amendments to the 
species-at-risk list will be completed by September 29 2010.  The posting 
number on the Registry is 011-1048.  These status updates have been reflected 
in the attached SAR list. 

 
III. SAR surveys 
The District is of the opinion that each species at risk identified under Step II 
should be surveyed for, regardless of whether or not the species has been 
previously recorded in the area. The survey report should describe how each 
species at risk was surveyed for, and provide a rationale for why, if any, certain 
species appearing on the county/ regional municipal list were not the subject of 
the survey.” 

 

The recommendations from the Region of Waterloo/EAC and the MNR were taken into 

account in this project.
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Study Area 

The subject property is approximately 25.6ha in area and is irregularly rectangular in 

shape.  It is bounded by Old Mill Road to the south, Fountain Street South to the north, 

Dickie Settlement Road to the east, and Highway 401 to the west (Figure 1).  The 

majority of the property is currently occupied by active agricultural fields.  The remainder 

of the property consists of wetlands, woodlands, and an abandoned farm complex. 

 

The subject property is found within the lower Blair Creek Subwatershed.  Portions of the 

Blair Creek Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW) Complex are located in the northwest 

corner of the subject property  Portions of this wetland complex are located over 120m to 

the south of Old Mill Road and east of Dickie Settlement Road.  The Blair Kame Earth 

Science ANSI is located approximately 210m northwest of the subject property, on the 

west side of Highway 401.  Two Environmentally Sensitive Policy Areas (ESPA), Blair 

Swamp and Doon Pinnacle Hill, are located within the vicinity of the subject property.  

Portions of the Blair Swamp ESPA are located directly south of Old Mill Road, 

approximately 145m south of the subject property, and east of Dickie Settlement Road.  

The Doon Pinnacle Hill ESPA surrounds the Blair Kame Earth Science ANSI, and is 

located approximately 150m northwest of the subject property, on the west side of 

Highway 401.  The Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston Environmentally Sensitive Landscape (ESL) 

boundary is located approximately 135m south and 185m east of the subject property. 

 

For the purposes of this report, the term ‘subject property’ refers to the legal land parcels 

owned by Millgate Holdings Ltd. (Figure 1).  Detailed biological surveys were undertaken 

by NRSI on the subject property with focus on the natural features present within the 

woodland and wetland areas.  Legacy data collected from agencies encompassed an 

area of approximately 1km around the property to ensure that all surrounding natural 

features were considered.  This larger area is referred to as the ‘study area’ in this 

report. 
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Figure 1.  Subject Property and Study Area 
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2.0 Study Methods 

2.1 Collection and Review of Background Information  

 
Background information on the natural environmental features within the study area was 

gathered from the following sources: 

• Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA), 

• Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR), Guelph District, 

• Regional Municipality of Waterloo (RMOW), 

• City of Cambridge, and 

• Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) Biodiversity Explorer Database. 

 

Additional background information was gathered from the Blair, Bechtel, and Bauman 

Creeks Subwatershed Study, prepared for the GRCA (CH2M Gore & Storrie Limited et 

al. 1996) and the Scoped Hydrogeology Study, site specific to the subject property (LVM 

2010).  

 

Initial species lists were compiled to provide information on species known from the 

vicinity of the study area using various atlases, including the Ontario Mammal Atlas 

(Dobbyn 1994), Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas (OBBA) (Cadman et al. 1997), and the 

Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary Atlas (Oldham and Weller 2000).  The Natural Heritage 

Information Centre Biodiversity Explorer database (OMNR 2010a) was searched for 

provincially and nationally rare species.   

 

Data on breeding birds in the study area was extracted from the OBBA (Cadman et al. 

2007).  Since the OBBA provides data based on 10 x 10 km survey squares, information 

on breeding birds from the square that overlapped the study area was compiled (square 

17NJ40).  Birds identified as nationally rare (COSEWIC 2010), provincially rare (OMNR 

2010b), regionally rare (Martin 1996), or a conservation priority (GRCA 2006) were 

cross-referenced with birds that were observed by NRSI in the study area. 
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2.2 Field Work 

 
Terrestrial and wetland biologists from Natural Resource Solutions Inc. conducted a total 

of 11 field visits from January to February 2011.  A variety of field surveys were 

undertaken which are described in detail below.   

 

Vegetation Surveys 

Vegetation communities on the subject property were classified and mapped using the 

Ecological Land Classification System (Lee et al. 1998) and ELC code assignment was 

based on updates made to the system in 2008 (Lee 2008).  Detailed vascular plant 

surveys were conducted during all field surveys.  Wetland boundaries were delineated 

by NRSI biologists.  These boundaries were later verified and flagged by the Grand 

River Conservation Authority on October 12, 2010.   

 

Vegetation communities dominated by ash species (Fraxinus spp.) were assessed for 

the presence of the emerald ash borer (EAB) (Agrilus planipennis) by a Certified Arborist 

with extensive experience in the identification of EAB on February 17, 2011.  

 

Birds 

Breeding bird surveys were conducted during the peak breeding bird season (May 25 to 

July 5) in southern Ontario (Cadman et al. 2007).  Breeding bird surveys were conducted 

by NRSI on June 11 (0530 – 0730hrs) and June 21 (0550 – 0730hrs), 2010 using the 

Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas methodology (OBBA 2001), which involved area searches in 

all habitats on the subject property.  The highest level of breeding evidence observed 

was recorded separately for each species in each vegetation community.  Evening bird 

surveys occurred in conjunction with the amphibian call surveys (April 16, May 6, and 

June 1, 2010).  In addition to breeding bird surveys, all birds observed within the study 

area during other field survey types were documented. 

 

Herpetofauna 

Standard evening anuran call surveys were completed after sunset once monthly from 

April to June in accordance with the Marsh Monitoring Program (Bird Studies Canada 

2009).  Four anuran survey stations (ANR-001 to ANR-004) were established within the 

proposed development area and wetland habitats.  These surveys commenced 
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approximately half an hour after sunset on April 16 (2100 – 2150hrs), May 6 (2128 – 

2212hrs) and June 1 (2130 – 2200hrs), 2010.  All frog and toad species heard calling 

within 100m of the station were recorded, along with the intensity of their call, the 

approximate number of individuals, and the weather conditions.  Observations of any 

amphibians as well as egg masses, tadpoles, etc were recorded during these surveys. 

 

An egg mass survey was conducted in all areas of open water on April 25, 2011 to 

assess for potential salamander and amphibian breeding.  This timing was selected to 

coincide with peak periods of salamander egg masses noted in other projects in the 

Waterloo Region and neighbouring municipalities. 

 

All amphibian and reptile sightings observed during other field work within the study area 

were also documented. 

 

Additional Wildlife 

All observations of mammals, as well as evidence, such as tracks, scats, dens, etc., 

butterflies and dragonflies were documented during all field surveys.   

 
Aquatic Features 

Any aquatic features present within the subject property were examined, including 

groundwater seepage areas, upwellings or groundwater indicator vegetation.  There are 

no open watercourses on the subject property.  
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3.0 Existing Conditions 

3.1 Soils, Terrain and Drainage 

 
MTE conducted a detailed topographic survey of the subject lands.  The lands have 

considerable topographic variability, with a change in grade of approximately 10m from 

the highest point in the southcentral portion of the subject lands to the lowest point in the 

northeast corner.  The majority of the site slopes from 5 to 10%.   

 

MTE (2011) provide a detailed description of the existing drainage characteristics of the 

subject lands.  Flows go in a number of directions, but the majority of the site drains to 

the northeast, with a secondary portion draining to the northwest.  There are a number of 

small internally drained depressions on the lands. 

 

Blair Creek tributaries are found south and north of the subject property which flow east 

into Blair Creek, eventually draining into the Grand River (LVM 2011).  A drainage ditch 

located on the east side of Highway 401, along the western boundary of the study area, 

is piped under Fountain Street, but eventually discharges to a tributary of Blair Creek to 

the east (MTE 2011A, Nix pers. comm. 2010).   

 

Results of the Scoped Hydrogeology Study (LVM 2011) indicate that groundwater is 

typically found at the base of the granular deposits, perched on the low-permeability tills, 

and shallow groundwater flows northeast towards Blair Creek.  In the wetland areas, 

groundwater was encountered at 1.8 to 2.8m below ground surface, and the small 

depressions in the central portion of the property exhibited perched conditions, with 

measured groundwater elevations several metres above the groundwater table (LVM 

2011).  During the October 12, 2010 field survey, one of these depressions, located in 

the northwest end of the subject property, appeared to GRCA staff, to be potentially 

groundwater connected (Messier pers comm. 2010).   

 

Surface water and groundwater from the subject lands were not found to interact with 

the wetlands located off-site to the east or south (MTE 2011, LVM 2011). 

 

Guelph Formation dolostone bedrock underlies more than 29m of glacial deposits in the 

area (LVM 2011).  The subject property is also found within the Blair Creek 
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subwatershed, which is known for its extensive sand and gravel deposits (Souwand and 

Coleman 2008).   

 

Results of the Scoped Hydrogeology Study (LVM 2011) indicate that subsoils generally 

consist of topsoil and silt overlying sand/sand and gravel deposits, underlain by silt till, 

with the wetland areas consisting of topsoil overlying silt or peat.  Results of the surficial 

soil inspections recorded during the ELC mapping were consistent with the Scoped 

Hydrogeology Study.  

 
 

3.2 Designated Natural Areas 

 
Four designated natural areas are known to be in the vicinity of the subject property and 

are shown on Figure 1.  These consist of one PSW, one ANSI two ESPA’s and one ESL, 

all of which are discussed below. 

 

Blair Creek Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW) 

The Blair Creek Wetland complex consists of riparian and disjunct kettle wetlands along 

Blair Creek, and is divided into two wetland complexes, separated by Highway 401.  This 

40ha wetland complex is comprised of approximately 87% swamp and 13% marsh, and 

most of this area is a narrow linear floodplain with abundant seepage (CH2M Gore & 

Storrie Limited et al. 1996).  Within the study area, the provincially significant Blair Creek 

Wetland is located in the northwest corner of the subject property and is also found 

south of Old Mill Road and east of Dickie Settlement Road.  This wetland complex is 

known to provide winter cover for local deer populations, as well as having significant 

habitat for fish spawning and rearing, and is considered to be regionally significant for 

brook trout (OMNR 2010a). 

 

Blair Kame Earth Science Area of Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI) 

The Blair Kame Earth Science ANSI is located west of Highway 401 and south of Homer 

Watson Boulevard, and consists of a large kame, defined as a hill of sand and gravel 

created by sediment washed out of a melting glacier (RMOW 2006).  This glacial deposit 

is part of the Breslau Moraine and represents a good example of a conical kame (OMNR 

2010a).  The hill itself is mostly covered with a maple-beech forest, with sections of 
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eastern hemlock, white pine and oak (RMOW 2001a).  This feature is also designated as 

the Doon Pinnacle Hill ESPA 35.  This feature is located approximately 210m away and 

is separated from the subject property by Highway 401.    

 

Doon Pinnacle Hill Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area (ESPA 35) 

The Doon Pinnacle Hill ESPA is 31.49ha in area, and surrounds the Blair Kame Earth 

Science ANSI described above.  As this feature is located approximately 150m away 

and is separated from the subject property by Highway 401.   

 

Blair Swamp Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area (ESPA 37) 

The Blair Swamp ESPA is 123.3ha in size and is located across Dickie Settlement Road, 

north of Whistle Bare Rd.  This ESPA is composed of upland and lowland forest systems 

often paralleling the Bechtel and Bowman Creeks.  Large portions of the mixed swamp 

forest supports trout quality sections of Bowman Creek, and small sections of dense 

white pine and cedar swamp occur intermittently, one of which contains a very dense 

skunk cabbage population.  This area is also designated as a local life sciences area by 

the OMNR (RMOW 2001b).  This feature is located approximately 145m away and is 

separated from the subject property by Old Mill Road and Dickie Settlement Road. 

 

Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston Environmentally Sensitive Landscape (ESL 2) 

The Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston ESL boundary is 1461ha in size, and is located in the 

northcentral part of North Dumfries Township and adjoining northwest corner of 

Cambridge.  The northern boundary of the area follows the Grand River Valley from the 

Speed River to south of the famous limestone cliffs, where an important year-round 

waterfowl area and bald eagle winter habitat are located.  Blair Creek, one of Waterloo 

Region’s best coldwater streams, is included in the western boundary of this ESL.  The 

many natural areas found within this ESL boundary sustain abundant native plant and 

animal species, many which are considered significant (RMOW 2005).  This feature is 

located approximately 135m from the subject property. 

3.3 Vascular Flora 

 
Site-specific floral inventories were conducted by NRSI biologists as part of the ELC 

mapping in order to provide an accurate representation of the species present within 

each of the vegetation communities within the subject property.  A total of 107 species 
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were identified during the site visits.  A list of all plant species observed on the subject 

property is found in Appendix II.   

3.3.1 Significant Plant Species 

 
According to the Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) (OMNR 2010a), two 

provincially significant plant species, false hop sedge (Carex lupuliformis) and Chinese 

hemlock parsley (Conioselinum chinense) were found within the vicinity of the subject 

property.  False hop sedge is considered a Species at Risk (Endangered) both nationally 

and provincially and is protected by the Federal Species at Risk Act and the Ontario 

Endangered Species Act.  The most recent record for this species is within 

approximately 7km of the subject property and is considered to be of historical value as 

it was last documented in 1902 (OMNR 2010a).  Chinese hemlock parsley is not 

considered a Species at Risk; however, it is considered provincially significant (S2).  

This species was recorded in the area in 2006 within approximately 2km of the subject 

property (OMNR 2010a).  

 

Correspondence with the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR), Guelph district, has 

indicated three other significant plant species, American chestnut (Castanea dentata), 

butternut (Juglans cinerea) and green dragon (Arisaema dracontium), are known from 

the Regional Municipality of Waterloo.  American chestnut and butternut are considered 

Species at Risk (Endangered) both nationally (COSEWIC 2010) and provincially (OMNR 

2010b) and were not observed by NRSI on the subject property.  Green dragon is 

considered a species of Species Concern both nationally (COSEWIC 2010) and 

provincially (OMNR 2010b) and was not observed by NRSI on the subject property.  

 

Background review of the Blair, Bechtel, and Bauman Creeks Subwatershed Study 

(CH2M Gore & Storrie Limited et al. 1996) indicated a total of 4 regionally rare plant 

species known to occur within the lower Blair Creek Subwatershed.   

 

None of these species were observed by NRSI on the subject property during the 

multiple site surveys.  

 

During the 2010 site visits, two species, black walnut (Juglans nigra) and common 

hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) were observed on the subject property by NRSI 
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biologists.  Within the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, these two species are 

considered rare with the expectation that additional research may prove otherwise 

(Richardson 1999).  These species are considered apparently secure in Ontario (OMNR 

2010a).   

 

Each of the significant species found during the background review or by NRSI biologists 

during site visits, including their current national, provincial and regional status, habitat 

preferences is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1.  Significant Plant Species Reported from the Vicinity of  the Study Area 

Scientific Name Common 
Name 

S-Rank SARO 
Status 

COSEWIC 
Status 

Regional 
Municipality 
of Waterloo 

Status 

Habitat Description

Carex lupuliformis False Hop 
Sedge1,2 

S1 END END R Wet wooded habitats4 

Conioselinum chinense Chinese 
Hemlock 
Parsley1 

S2   R Wet borders of streams and 
rivers, seepage slopes in wet 
coniferous woods, swampy 
thickets, moist clearings and 
damp roadsides4 

Juglans cinerea Butternut2 S3? END END  Variety of sites, including dry, 
rocky soils (particularly of 
limestone origin); grows best 
on well-drained fertile soils in 
shallow valleys and on 
gradual slopes4 

Arisaema dracontium Green 
Dragon2 

S3 SC SC R Wet bottomlands along rivers 
and creeks4 

Castanea dentata American 
Chestnut2 

S2 END END R Moist to well drained forests 
on sand; occasionally on 
heavy soils4  

Juglans nigra Black 
Walnut3 

S4   R+* Well-drained, fertile lowlands; 
found singly or mixed with 
other broadleaf trees; 
intolerant of shade5 

Celtis occidentalis Common 
Hackberry3 

S4   R* Grows on a variety of soils; 
moderately shade-tolerant5 

Gentianopsis crinita Fringed 
Gentian7 

S5   R Moist meadows and low 
woods6 

Quercus bicolor Swamp 
White Oak7 

S4   R Moist bottomlands and 
swamp edges5 

Scrophularia 
marilandica 

Carpenter's-
square 
Figwort7 

S4   R Woods and thickets6 

Verbena simplex Narrow-
leaved 
Vervain7 

S4   R Dry fields6 

1 OMNR 2010a                       Provincial Rank (S-Rank), SARO, COSEWIC and Regional Status 

2 Nix pers. comm 2010            S2: Imperiled                         SC: Special Concern 
3 NRSI Observations 2010     S3: Vulnerable                      THR:  Threatened 
4 OMNR 2000                           S4: Apparently Secure          END: Endangered 
5 Farrar 1995                            ?: Uncertain about                R: Rare 
6 Newcomb 1977                          assigned rank                   R*: Significant but with the expectation that 
7 CH2M Gore & Storrie Limited et al. 1996                                   additional research may prove otherwise 

R+: Significant only if demonstrably 
indigenous 
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3.5 Tree Inventory 

 

An inventory of trees on the subject property was completed by GSP Group and 

complete details of that inventory are included in GSP’s 2011 Tree Management Plan.  

According to GSP, the purpose of the study was to identify and document all trees within 

the subject property and provide recommendations for tree removal or preservation. 

Recommendations were based on tree condition, federal assessment, site grading, 

proposed servicing/ road construction, etc. 

 

There were a total of five hundred and thirty trees tagged and identified, five hundred 

twenty nine of which are situated on the subject property and one on adjacent land (GSP 

2011).  Native tree species inventoried include: Ash (Green and White), Black Walnut, 

Manitoba Maple, Red Oak, Red Maple, Sugar Maple, White Spruce, Basswood, Alder, 

Elm, Hackberry, Hickory, Balsam Poplar, Plane Tree, White Cedar, and Mulberry.  Non-

native tree species inventoried include: Norway Spruce, Norway Maple, Austrian Pine, 

Domestic Apple, Domestic Pear and Buckthorn. Understorey and species under 100mm 

cal DBH not mentioned above include: Dogwood, Sumac, Raspberry, Wild Grape, 

Serviceberry, Rambling Rose and Blackberry (GSP 2011).  

 

3.6 Vegetation Communities 

 
Vegetation communities on the subject property were classified and mapped using the 

Ecological Land Classification System (Lee et al. 1998) and ELC code assignment was 

based on updates made to the system in 2008 (Lee 2008).  The subject property 

consists primarily of active agricultural fields with the remainder consisting of deciduous 

woodlands, swamps, a marsh and a thicket.  The vegetation mapping has identified nine 

cultural and natural vegetation communities consisting of both terrestrial and wetland 

systems.  These vegetation communities are shown on Figure 2 and discussed below.   

 

Dry – Fresh Sugar Maple – Oak Deciduous Forest Type (FODM5-3)  
This natural, mature, bottomland forest community is found in the northwest end 
of the subject property and is 0.96ha in area.  The canopy is dominated by equal 
numbers of sugar maple (Acer saccharum ssp. saccharum) and red oak 
(Quercus rubra), with smaller numbers of American basswood (Tilia americana) 
and American beech (Fagus grandifolia).  The subcanopy consists entirely of 
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sugar maple, and common buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica) and glossy 
buckthorn (Rhamnus frangula) are abundant in the understory.  Average tree 
basal area is 30m2/ha with a large portion measuring between 25-50cm diameter 
at breast height (dbh).  The groundcover mainly consists of glossy buckthorn, 
with smaller numbers of long-stalked sedge (Carex pedunculata), blue-stem 
goldenrod (Solidago caesia) and poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans ssp. 
negundo). 
 
Buckthorn Deciduous Hedgerow Thicket Type (THDM3-1)  
This young, valley sloped thicket community is found in the northeast end of the 
subject property and is 0.65ha in area.  The canopy is dominated by balsam 
poplar (Populus balsamifera ssp. balsamifera), with smaller numbers of white ash 
(Fraxinus americana) and white elm (Ulmus americana).  White ash is abundant 
in the subcanopy with smaller numbers of common buckthorn and staghorn 
sumac (Rhus typhina).  Average tree basal area is 10m2/ha with a large portion 
measuring less than 24cm dbh.  The understory consists of red-osier dogwood 
(Cornus stolonifera), with smaller numbers of red raspberry (Rubus idaeus ssp. 
melanolasius) and riverbank grape (Vitis riparia).  Orchard grass (Dactylis 
glomerata) dominates the groundcover with smaller numbers of Canada 
goldenrod (Solidago canadensis) and woodbine (Parthenocissus inserta). 
 
Dry - Fresh White Ash - Hardwood Deciduous Forest Type (FODM4-2)  
This mid-aged, valley sloped forest community is found in the southeast end of 
the subject property and is 0.9ha in area.  The canopy is dominated by black 
walnut (Juglans nigra), with smaller numbers of white ash, Manitoba maple (Acer 
negundo) and common hackberry (Celtis occidentalis).  White elm and Manitoba 
maple are occasionally found in the subcanopy, and white ash and red raspberry 
are abundant in the understory.  Average tree basal area is 12m2/ha, measuring 
anywhere from 50cm to less than 10cm dbh.  The groundcover is dominated by 
dame’s rocket (Hesperis matronalis), with smaller numbers of garlic mustard 
(Alliaria petiolata) and rough avens (Geum laciniatum).  As white ash is one of 
the dominant species present in this community, the ash trees were assessed for 
the presence of emerald ash borer (EAB).  The results of this EAB assessment 
are discussed in Section 4.8. 
 
Green Ash Mineral Deciduous Swamp Type (SWDM2-2)  
This young, bottomland woodland is found in the southeast end of the subject 
property within the white ash forest, and is 0.17ha in area.  Trees are rarely 
found in the canopy, with green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) being the only 
species present.  Green ash is abundant in the subcanopy, with smaller numbers 
of white elm and black willow (Salix nigra).  Average tree basal area is 4m2/ha, 
with a large portion measuring less than 10cm dbh.  The understory is dominated 
completely by wild cucumber (Echinocystis lobata).  Equal numbers of wild 
cucumber and reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) are found in the 
groundcover, with smaller numbers of American stinging nettle (Urtica dioica ssp. 
gracilis) and lady’s thumb (Polygonum persicaria).  The GRCA has indicated that 
this wetland is thought to be surface water dependent (Messier pers. comm. 
2010).  During the Scoped Hydrogeology Study, three mini piezometers were 
placed within this community, and groundwater was found within the underlying 
soil layers.  This wetland is interpreted as being perched on top of low 
permeability soil deposits, and not supported by groundwater discharge, but by 
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runoff and depression-focused recharge (LVM 2010).  As green ash is the 
dominant species present in this community, the ash trees were assessed for the 
presence of emerald ash borer (EAB).  The results of this EAB assessment are 
discussed in Section 4.8. 
 
Reed-canary Grass Graminoid Organic Meadow Marsh Type (MAMO1-3)  
This young, bottomland marsh community is found throughout the northwest end 
of the subject property, is 1.11ha in area, and is part of the Blair Creek 
Provincially Significant Wetland Complex.  There are no species present in the 
canopy or subcanopy.  The understory consists of common buckthorn, with 
smaller numbers of green ash, American basswood and red maple (Acer 
rubrum).  Broad-leaved cattail (Typha latifolia) and reed canary grass are 
abundant in the groundcover, with smaller numbers of jewelweed (Impatiens 
capensis) and panicled aster (Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium).  
Two water level measurements taken in the adjacent yellow birch swamp 
identified groundwater in the underlying sand deposits, and water levels 
coincided with the shallow groundwater table.  This indicates that the larger 
wetland area where this community occurs is connected to and supported by a 
groundwater aquifer (LVM 2010).   
 
Yellow Birch Organic Deciduous Swamp Type (SWDO3-2)  
This mid-aged, bottomland swamp is found in the northwest end of the subject 
property, is 1.51ha in area, and is part of the Blair Creek Provincially Significant 
Wetland Complex.  The canopy is dominated by yellow birch (Betula 
alleghaniensis), with much smaller numbers of green ash and red maple.  
Common buckthorn is abundant in the subcanopy, with smaller numbers of green 
ash, red maple and black ash (Fraxinus nigra).  The understory consists of 
common buckthorn, with smaller numbers of green ash and choke cherry 
(Prunus virginiana ssp. virginiana).  Average tree basal area is 18m2/ha, 
measuring between 24cm and less than 10cm dbh.  Abundant logs are present in 
this community, with a large portion measuring less than 10cm dbh.  The 
groundcover is dominated by sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis), with smaller 
numbers of jewelweed, skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) and cinnamon 
fern (Osmunda cinnamomea).  Two water level measurements were taken in this 
wetland using mini piezometers during the Scoped Hydrogeology Study (LVM 
2010).  Groundwater was encountered in the underlying sand deposits within this 
community, and water levels coincide with the shallow groundwater table.  This 
indicates that the larger wetland area where this community occurs is connected 
to and supported by a groundwater aquifer (LVM 2010).   
 
Fresh - Moist Manitoba Maple Deciduous Woodland Type (WODM5-3)  
This mid-aged, bottomland woodland is found centrally within the subject 
property and is 0.25ha in area.  The canopy is dominated by Manitoba maple, 
with much smaller numbers of black walnut.  Riverbank grape is abundant in the 
subcanopy with smaller numbers of Manitoba maple and common buckthorn.  
Average tree basal area is 12m2/ha, with a large portion measuring between 10-
24cm dbh.  The understory consists of riverbank grape, with smaller numbers of 
red-osier dogwood and dame’s rocket.  The groundcover mainly consists of 
dame’s rocket, with much smaller numbers of reed canary grass, jewelweed and 
garlic mustard.  The GRCA has confirmed that this area is not a wetland, but a 
poorly drained area.  During the Scoped Hydrogeology Study, three mini 
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piezometers were placed within this community, and groundwater was found 
within the underlying soil layers.  This woodland is interpreted as being perched 
on top of low permeability soil deposits, not supported by groundwater discharge, 
but by runoff and depression-focused recharge (LVM 2010).  
 
Dry - Fresh Black Cherry Deciduous Forest Type (FODM4-8)  
This mid-aged forest is found in the northwest end of the subject property, is 
0.87ha in area, and is made up of valley slopes and rolling upland topographic 
features.  Black cherry (Prunus serotina) is abundant in the canopy, with smaller 
numbers of white ash, American basswood and red oak.  The subcanopy 
consists of white ash, with smaller numbers of common buckthorn and black 
cherry.  Common buckthorn is abundant in the understory, with smaller numbers 
of white ash and choke cherry.  Average tree basal area is 14m2/ha, with a large 
portion measuring between 24cm and less than 10cm dbh.  Abundant logs are 
also present in the community with a large portion measuring between 24cm and 
less than 10cm dbh.  Occasional groundcover is found throughout this 
community and includes equal numbers of bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis), 
rough avens, woodbine and garlic mustard.  
 
Fresh - Moist Poplar Deciduous Woodland Type (WODM5-1)  
This young woodland is found in the northwest end of the subject property, is 
0.41ha in area, and contains a combination of valley slopes and bottomland 
topographic features.  Trees are rarely found in the canopy, and consist of black 
cherry and trembling aspen.  Common buckthorn dominates the subcanopy with 
much smaller numbers of trembling aspen, white cedar and glossy buckthorn.  
Average tree basal area is 9m2/ha, with a large portion measuring between 24cm 
and less than 10cm dbh.  Abundant logs are also present in this community with 
a large portion measuring less than 10cm dbh.  The understory is dominated by 
common buckthorn, with much smaller numbers of red-osier dogwood, gray 
dogwood and glossy buckthorn.  Jewelweed is abundant in the groundcover, with 
smaller numbers of woodbine, rough avens, and wood nettle (Laportea 
canadensis).     
 
Non-Native Mineral Deciduous Thicket Swamp Type (SWTM5-8)  
This young, thicket community is found in the northwest end of the subject 
property, is 0.27ha in area, and is part of the Blair Creek Provincially Significant 
Wetland Complex.  Common buckthorn dominates the subcanopy with much 
smaller numbers of trembling aspen, white cedar and glossy buckthorn.  The 
understory is dominated by common buckthorn, with much smaller numbers of 
red-osier dogwood, gray dogwood and glossy buckthorn.  Jewelweed is 
abundant in the groundcover, with smaller numbers of woodbine, rough avens, 
and wood nettle.  Two water level measurements taken in the adjacent yellow 
birch swamp indentified groundwater in the underlying sand deposits, and water 
levels coincided with the shallow groundwater table.  This indicates that the 
larger wetland area where this community occurs is connected to and supported 
by a groundwater aquifer (LVM 2010).   

 

None of these communities are considered provincially significant according to the 

Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC 2005).   
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In addition to the vegetation communities described above, two small ephemeral 

depressions and a grove of trees were found on the subject property.  The first 

depression, generally located in the northwest end of the subject property, is 0.04ha in 

area and was found to be dry during the April 22, 2010 site visit.  During the October 12, 

2010 site visit, GRCA staff (Messier pers. comm. 2010) suggested that this depression 

may be groundwater connected and confirmed that this feature is not a wetland.   

 

The second depression, located north of and adjacent to the Manitoba maple woodland, 

is 0.05ha in area and was also confirmed not to be a wetland, but a poorly drained area 

(Messier pers. comm. 2010).  This area contained a mixture of upland and wetland 

plants, including an abundance of jewelweed during the April 22, 2010 site visit.  Surface 

water was not observed during the Scoped Hydrogeology Study in this depression, and 

is interpreted as being perched on top of low permeability soil deposits, not supported by 

groundwater discharge (LVM 2010). 

 

The grove of trees found centrally on the subject property is 0.03ha in area and consist 

of Manitoba maple, common crabapple (Malus pumila) and black walnut.   
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Figure 2.  Vegetation Communities 
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3.7 Breeding Birds 

 
Forty three bird species were observed by NRSI biologists during the June 2010 

breeding bird surveys.  A complete list of species along with observed breeding 

evidence is found in Appendix III.  Thirty one of these species exhibited signs of 

breeding, such as males singing, females carrying food, and the presence of fledged 

young.  The majority of birds were observed in the northern half of the subject property, 

an area associated with the wetlands and woodlands. 

 

A total of 48 species are reported from the vicinity of the study area based on the OBBA 

Atlas (Cadman et al. 2007).  The data found in the OBBA includes those species that 

have been observed in the area (10 x 10 km range), are known to nest in the area, 

and/or have exhibited some evidence of breeding in the area.  Nineteen of these species 

were documented by NRSI during breeding bird surveys. 

3.7.1 Significant Bird Species 

 
The GRCA (2006) has listed a total of 121 “Conservation Priority” birds within the Grand 

River Watershed, which considers the relative importance of the Grand River Watershed 

to each breeding bird species relative to its overall breeding distribution, as well as 

information on species abundance, population trends, sensitivity, and required habitat 

size.  Many of the species (24) documented in the area by the OBBA are considered 

priority species by the GRCA.  Eleven of these species, including black-capped 

chickadee (Poecile atricapillus), gray catbird (Dumetella carolinensis), and American 

goldfinch (Carduelis tristis), all very common breeds in Ontario, were observed by NRSI 

biologists during the June 2010 field surveys. 

 

A total of 108 regionally significant breeding birds have also been identified within 

Waterloo Region (Martin 1996).  Twenty five species have been documented within the 

vicinity of the study area by the OBBA, five of which were observed by NRSI biologists 

during field surveys.  

 

Sixteen provincially and/or nationally significant bird species are also known from the 

vicinity (within 10-20km) of the study area based on the OBBA Atlas (Cadman et al. 
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2007) and correspondence with the MNR, Guelph District (Nix pers. comm. 2010).  

Background information indicated that the cerulean warbler (Dendroica cerulea), a 

species of Special Concern, was historically found within 2km of the subject property 

(OMNR 2010a).    Each of these 16 significant bird species, including their current 

national, provincial, regional and conservation priority status, habitat preferences is 

shown in Table 2. 

 

None of these 16 species were observed by NRSI biologists during any of the field 

surveys.    
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Table 2.  Significant Bird Species Reported from the Vicinity of the Study Area 

Scientific Name Common 
Name 

S-
Rank 

SARO 
Status 

COSEWIC 
Status 

GRCA 
Conservation 

Priority? 

Region of 
Waterloo 

Significant 
Breeding 

Bird? 

Habitat Description

Colinus 
virginianus 

Northern 
Bobwhite1,2 

S1 END END YES YES Grasslands, prairies or hay fields with woody 
cover in form of thickets, tangles of vines, 
shrubs; fence rows or woodland edges, 
cropland growing corn, soybeans or small 
grains5. 

Chordeiles minor Common 
Nighthawk1,2 

S4B SC THR YES YES* Open areas with little to no ground vegetation, 
such as logged or burned-over areas, forest 
clearings, rock barrens, peat bogs, lakeshores, 
and mine tailings5. 

Chaetura 
pelagica 

Chimney 
Swift1,2,9 

S4B, 
S4N 

THR THR NO NO Urban areas near buildings and nest in hollow 
trees and chimneys5. 

Melanerpes 
erythrocephalus 

Red-headed 
Woodpecker1 

S4B SC THR YES YES Breeds in open woodlands or woodland edges, 
requires large, dead, weathered trees or live 
trees with large dead branches, and 4ha 
required for territory1 

Empidonax 
virescens 

Acadian 
Flycatcher2 

S2S3B END END YES YES Mature, shady, deciduous forests, heavily 
wooded ravines, creek bottoms or river 
swamps, and requires at least 30ha of forest5 

Ammodramus 
henslowii 

Henslow’s 
Sparrow2 

SHB END END YES YES Large, fallow, grassy areas with a ground mat 
of dead or dense vegetation, wet meadows, 
cultivated uplands and requires a minimum tract 
of grassland of 40 ha5 

Lanius 
ludovicianus 

Loggerhead 
Shrike2 

S2B END END YES YES Grazed pasture, marginal farmland with 
scattered hawthorn shrubs, hedgerows; fence 
posts, wires and associated low-lying wetland5. 

Ixobrychus exilis Least Bittern2 S4B THR THR YES YES Deep marshes and swamps with dense tall 
emergent vegetation, and nests in cattails5. 

Dolichonyx 
oryzivorus 

Bobolink2 S4B THR THR YES NO Open fallow fields, tall grass prairies, and reed 
beds6. 

Caprimulgus 
vociferous 

Eastern Whip-
poor-will2 

S4B THR THR YES YES Dry, open deciduous woodlands with clearings 
and shaded leaflitter, wooded edges and pine 
plantations5 
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Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus 

Bald Eagle2 S2N, 
S4B 

SC NAR NO YES Prefers large continuous areas of deciduous or 
mixed open woods, with 30-50% canopy cover 
around large lakes or rivers, and requires an 
area of 255 ha for nesting, shelter, feeding, and 
roosting5. 

Chlidonias niger Black Tern2 S3B SC NAR YES YES Wetlands, cattail marshes greater than 20ha, 
marshy edges of rivers, lakes or ponds, and wet 
meadows5 

Dendroica 
cerulean 

Cerulean 
Warbler2,4 

S3B SC SC YES YES Mature deciduous woodlands of the Great 
Lakes- St. Lawrence and Carolinian forests, 
occasional coniferous forests, swamps or 
bottomlands with large trees, and require over 
100ha of forest5. 

Wilsonia citrina Hooded 
Warbler2 

S3B SC THR YES YES Nests in the interiors of large upland tracts of 
mature hardwood and mixed forests with a 
closed canopy along stream bottoms and ravine 
edges, and requires large areas of forest5 

Seiurus motacilla Louisiana 
Waterthrush2 

S3B SC SC YES YES Large tracts of mature forests along steeply 
sloped ravines adjacent to running water, and 
require canopy cover as this species nests on 
the ground5,7 

Icteria virens Yellow-
Breasted 
Chat2 

S2B SC SC YES YES Thickets, tall tangles of shrubbery beside 
streams or ponds, overgrown bushy clearings 
with deciduous thickets, and nests above 
ground in bushes or vines5. 

1 Cadman et al. 2007                                              Provincial Rank (S-Rank), SARO, COSEWIC, Regional and Conservation Priority Status 

2 Nix pers. comm. 2010                                      S1: Critically Imperiled                      SC: Special Concern 

3 NRSI Observations 2010                                      S2: Imperiled                                    THR: Threatened 
4 OMNR 2010a                                                        S3: Vulnerable                                 END: Endangered 
5 OMNR 2000                                                          S4: Apparently Secure                     *: Regionally significant only when nesting in natural  
6 Sibley 2003                                                            SH: Possibly Extirpated (Historical)   circumstances 
7 Gov. of Can. 2010a                                               S#S# Range Rank - Numeric range rank 

                                                                       used to indicate any range of uncertainty  about the status of the species 
B: Breeding Species 
N: Non-breeding Species 
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3.8 Herpetofauna 

 
According to the Ontario Herpetofaunal Summary Database (Oldham and Weller 2000), 

33 reptile and amphibian species are known from the vicinity (within approximately 

20km) of the subject property.  Ten of these species are considered provincially and/or 

federally significant species.  One of these species, Jefferson salamander (Ambystoma 

jeffersonianum), is known from within 5km of the subject lands (east across the Hwy 401 

in the Blair Creek/Doon area, and north of Highway 401 in the Hidden Valley area).  To 

determine if on-site wetlands provide potential breeding habitat, each has been 

assessed against the following four criteria outlined by the MNR (Jefferson Salamander 

Recovery Team 2010):  

1) absence of predatory fish species, 

2) presence of egg attachment sites (i.e. emergent woody vegetation, submerged 

riparian vegetation), 

3) presence of other breeding amphibian species, and 

4) suitable hydro-period for the development of salamander larvae (water levels 

maintained into late June/early July). 

Table 3 provides an assessment of each wetland against the habitat characteristics 

outlined above. 

 
Table 3.  Potential Breeding Pond Habitat Characteristic Assessment 

Wetland Absence of 
Predatory 

Fish 

Egg Attachment 
Sites 

Presence of Other 
Breeding Amphibians 

Suitable 
Hydro-period 

MAMO1-3 YES YES NO NO 

SWDO3-2 YES NO NO NO 

SWTM5-8 YES NO NO NO 

SWDM2-2 YES NO POSSIBLE NO 

 

None of the wetlands on the subject property meet all four criteria outlined by the MNR 

and therefore would not be deemed as potential breeding areas where Jefferson 

salamanders may disperse.   
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Background review of the Blair, Bechtel, and Bauman Creeks Subwatershed Study 

(CH2M Gore & Storrie Limited et al. 1996) indicated one regionally rare species, pickerel 

frog (Rana palustris), within the lower Blair Creek Subwatershed.  This species was not 

observed by NRSI on the subject property. 

 

Two frog species were observed and/or heard by NRSI biologists during the anuran call 

surveys.  Two northern spring peeper (Pseudarcris crucifer crucifer) individuals were 

heard calling at Station ANR-004, located within the green ash swamp in the southeast 

end of the subject property during the first call survey on April 16, 2010.  Multiple 

tetraploid gray treefrog (Hyla versicolor) individuals were heard calling approximately 

200m west of this station during the third call survey on June 1, 2010.  These two 

species are common species with secure populations within Ontario.  No other 

herpetofauna species were observed by NRSI staff during any of field surveys on the 

subject property.   

 

No reptiles were observed during the field surveys.  No permanent open water habitats 

are found that would provide suitable habitat for turtles.  It is anticipated that common 

snakes (e.g. gartersnake) would use the lands. 

 

Each of the significant species found during the background review, including their 

current national, provincial and regional status, habitat preferences is shown in Table 3.  

A list of all herpetofauna species known from the vicinity of the study area is found in 

Appendix IV.  
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Table 4.  Significant Herpetofauna Species Reported from the Vicinity of the Study Area 
Scientific 

Name 

Common 

Name 

S-

Rank 

SARO 

Status 

COSEWIC 

Status 

Regional 

Municipality 

of Waterloo 

Status 

Habitat Description3

Chelydra 
serpentina 
serpentina 

Common 
Snapping 
Turtle1 

S5 SC SC  Marshes, swamps or bogs; rivers and streams with soft muddy 
banks or bottoms; home range is approximately 28ha in size. 

Emydoidea 
blandingii 

Blanding's 
Turtle1 

S3 THR THR  Shallow water marshes, bogs, ponds or swamps, or coves in 
larger lakes with soft muddy bottoms and aquatic vegetation; 
basks on logs, stumps, or banks; surrounding natural habitat is 
important in summer as they frequently move from aquatic 
habitat to terrestrial habitats. 

Graptemys 
geographica 

Northern Map 
Turtle1 

S3 SC SC  Large bodies of water with soft bottoms, and aquatic vegetation; 
basks on logs or rocks or on beaches and grassy edges; may 
nest at some distance from water; aquatic corridors (e.g. 
stream) are required for movement 

Lampropeltis t. 
triangulum 

Eastern 
Milksnake1 

S3 SC SC  Farmlands, meadows, hardwood or aspen stands; pine forests 
with brushy or woody cover; hides under logs, stones, boards or 
in outbuildings. 

Regina 
septemvittata 

Queen Snake1 S2 THR END  Margins of streams with slow currents and gravel bottoms; 
shorelines with rocks and debris; old quarries; canals; aquatic 
habitat with overhanging trees, particularly willows 

Thamnophis 
sauritus 
septentrionalis 

Northern 
(Eastern) 
Ribbonsnake1 

S3 SC SC  Sunny grassy areas with low dense vegetation near bodies of 
shallow permanent quiet water; wet meadows, grassy marshes 
or sphagnum bogs; borders of ponds, lakes or streams 

Ambystoma 
jeffersonianum 

Jefferson 
Salamander1 

S2 THR THR  Damp shady deciduous forest, swamps, moist pasture, 
lakeshores; temporary woodland pools for breeding; hides 
under leaf litter, stones or in decomposing logs 

Ambystoma 
jeffersonianum-
laterale 
"complex" 

Jefferson/Blue 
Spotted 
Salamander 
Complex1 

S2    Blue-Spotted Salamander habitat consists of moist woods in 
floodplains; ponds, sedge meadows, bogs, swamps or areas 
with semi-permanent water; occasionally in overgrown fields or 
in sandy soil. See above for Jefferson Salamander habitat.   

Ambystoma 
jeffersonianum-
laterale 
polyploids 

Jefferson/Blue-
spotted 
Salamander 
Polyploids1 

S2    See above for Jefferson and Blue-Spotted Salamander habitat. 

Pseudacris Western S4  THR  Roadside ditches or temporary ponds in fields; swamps or wet 
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triseriata (Gr. 
Lakes St. 
Lawrence 
Pop'n)  

Chorus Frog1 meadows; woodland or open country with cover and moisture; 
small ponds and temporary pools 

Rana palustris Pickerel Frog2 S4 NAR NAR RARE Cool water provided by groundwater seepage; permanent 
woodland lakes, ponds, bogs or streams, with shallow clear 
water and thick vegetation on borders; most selected habitats 
located within 100 m from standing water 

1 Oldham and Weller 2000 
2. CH2M Gore & Storrie Limited et al. 1996 
3 OMNR 2000 
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3.9 Mammals 

 
A total of 47 mammal species were reported from the vicinity (within 10-20 km) of the 

study area based on information provided by the Mammal Atlas of Ontario (Dobbyn 

1994).  Five of these species are considered provincially and/or federally significant 

species and are listed in Table 4 along with their current national and provincial status, 

and habitat preferences. 

 
Table 5.  Significant Mammal Species Known from the Vicinity of the Study Area 
Scientific Name Common 

Name 

S-

Rank 

SARO 

Status 

COSEWIC 

Status 

Habitat Description1 

Microtus 
pinetorum 

Woodland 
Vole 

S3? SC SC Grasslands, meadows and orchards 
with groundcover of duff or grass 

Taxidea taxus American 
Badger 

SA END END Open grasslands and oak savannahs; 
dens in new hole or enlarged existing 
hole 

Perimyotis 
subflavus 

Tricolored 
Bat 

S3?   Open woods near water; roosts in 
trees, cliff crevices, buildings or caves; 
hibernates in damp, draft-free, warm 
caves, mines or rock crevices 

Myotis 
septentrionalis 

Northern 
Long-eared 
Bat 

S3?   Hibernates during winter in mines or 
caves; roosts in houses, manmade 
structures but prefers hollow trees or 
under loose bark; hunts within forests, 
below canopy 

Myotis leibii Eastern 
Small-footed 
Bat 

S2S3   Roosts in caves, mine shafts, crevices 
or buildings that are in or near 
woodland; hibernates in cold dry caves 
or mines; maternity colonies in caves 
or buildings; hunts in forests 

1 OMNR 2000 
 
 

 

A total of 8 species were observed by NRSI on the subject property, including white-

tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) and eastern 

chipmunks (Tamias striatus), all of which are common to the area.   

 

None of the species listed in Table 4 were observed on the subject property.   

 

A list of all mammal species reported from the vicinity of the subject property, including 

those observed by NRSI biologists, is found in Appendix V. 
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3.10 Additional Wildlife 

 
Four butterfly species, eastern comma (Polygonia comma), red admiral (Vanessa 

atalanta), monarch (Danaus plexippus) and clouded sulphur (Colias philodice), were 

observed by NRSI biologists on the subject property.  Most of these butterflies are 

common species with secure populations within Ontario.  The monarch butterfly 

however, is currently considered a species of Special Concern both provincially and 

nationally (OMNR 2010b, COSEWIC 2010).  Monarch butterflies are a migratory species 

of butterfly present throughout much of Canada.  This species utilizes milkweeds 

(Asclepias sp.) as a host plant, and relies on the presence of other common field 

species, including goldenrods (Solidago sp.) and asters (Symphyotrichum sp.) (Gov. of 

Can. 2010b).  As only one monarch individual was observed over all site visits, there is 

no indication that migration would occur through this area.  

 

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) confirmed the presence of Emerald Ash 

Borer (EAB) (Agrilus planipennis) in the general vicinity of the subject property on 

August 23, 2010.  EAB is a highly destructive beetle that has killed millions of ash 

(Fraxinus spp.) trees in North America and poses a major economic threat to urban and 

forested areas.  As EAB spreads rapidly by movement of infected ash, the CFIA has 

placed movement restrictions on all ash material, including logs, branches and 

woodchips, within the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, including the subject property 

(CFIA 2010).   

 

As two vegetation communities on the subject property are dominated by ash species, 

ash trees found within these communities were assessed for the presence of EAB.  

Evidence of EAB, including adult emergent holes and larval serpentine galleries, were 

observed by NRSI arborists on the subject property in the green ash swamp and white 

ash forest, suggesting that many of the ash trees on the subject property are or will be 

affected by this beetle over the next couple of years.    

3.11 Aquatic Features 

Information from the MNR, Guelph district has identified a drainage ditch along the east side 

of Highway 401 along the western boundary of the study area.  This ditch flows through a 

culvert under Fountain Street which discharges to a tributary of Blair Creek on the 
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Conestoga College lands.  This tributary contains brook sticklebacks and possibly other fish 

species (Nix pers. comm. 2010).  

 

Background information from NHIC (OMNR 2010a) and the MNR, Guelph district (Nix 

pers. comm. 2010) indicated that four significant aquatic species have been reported 

from the Region of Waterloo.  These species along with their current national and 

provincial status and habitat preferences are listed in Table 5.  There is no suitable 

habitat for these species on the subject property. 
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Table 6.  Significant Aquatic Species Reported from the Vicinity of the Study Area. 
Scientific Name Common Name S-Rank SARO 

Status 

COSEWIC 

Status 

Habitat Description 

Notropis 

photogenis 

Silver Shiner S2S3 SC SC Clear, weedless medium- to large-sized streams with clean 
gravel or boulder bottoms, usually in riffles1 

Moxostoma 

duquesnei 

Black Redhorse S2 THR THR Moderately sized rivers and streams, 25 to 130 m wide, up to 
1.8 m in depth, and with generally moderate to fast currents. It 
is rarely found associated with aquatic vegetation2 

Lampsilis 

fasciola 

Wavy-rayed 

Lampmussel 

S1 END SC Clear rivers and streams of a variety of sizes, where the water 
flow is steady and the substrate is stable3 

Villosa iris Rainbow Mussel S2S3 THR END Shallow, well- oxygenated reaches of small- to medium-sized 
rivers and sometimes lakes, on substrates of cobble, gravel, 
sand and occasionally mud4 

1 DFO 2010 
2 Gov. of Can. 2010c 
3 Gov. of Can. 2010d 
4 Gov. of Can. 2010e 
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3.12 Summary of Background and On-Site Field Surveys 

 

An extensive review of background data sources and input from agencies, especially the 

MNR, provided guidance for the on-site field surveys.  The on-site field program was 

detailed in the Terms of Reference that were provided to the City of Cambridge, GRCA, 

MNR and Region of Waterloo.  The program was accepted by all agencies. 

 

The majority of the lands are dominated by active agriculture, and as such on-site 

habitat potential is limited to remnant habitat pockets.  On-site habitats include the 

wetland in the northwest corner of the site, as well as a few small depressional pockets, 

and limited hedgerows. 

 

The wetland located in the northwest corner of the subject property is a portion of the 

provincially significant Blair Creek PSW.  The small depressional feature in the 

southwest appears to be manmade feature that is surface water fed and dominated by 

emerald ash borer infected ash.  This later feature was not recommended for retention. 

 

Although a number of significant plant and wildlife species have been reported in the 

vicinity of the subject property, only 2 regionally significant trees (black walnut and 

hackberry) were found on the subject lands.  Otherwise the species found on the subject 

property are common species typical of small habitat features in an agricultural 

landscape. 
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4.0 Opportunities and Constraints 

This section of the report provides an overview of the opportunities and constraints 

created by the existing natural features as well as current designations.   

4.1 Designated Natural Areas 

The following is a summary of the designated natural areas in the vicinity of the subject 

lands. 

 

Blair Creek Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW) 

The Blair Creek PSW is located in the northwest corner of the subject property 

and is also found south of Old Mill Road and east of Dickie Settlement Road.  

The PSW found on the subject property is made up of 3 different wetland 

communities (MAMO1-3, SWDO3-2 and SWTM5-8) and was mapped in the field 

by NRSI biologists and later verified by GRCA staff.  As this is a Provincially 

Significant Wetland, it is deemed a development constraint (see Section 5.2 for 

further discussion of on-site wetlands).   

 

Portions of this PSW are found approximately 180m to the east of Dickie 

Settlement Road and a similar distance south of Old Mill Road.  These areas are 

located >120m from the subject property, and surface (MTE 2011) and 

groundwater (LVM 2011) analyses found no connection to this off-site feature 

(this is further discussed under water balance discussion in Section 5.2). 

 

Blair Kame Earth Science Area of Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI) 

The Blair Kame Earth Science ANSI is located west of Highway 401 and south of 

Homer Watson Boulevard.  As this feature is located approximately 210m away, 

is separated from the subject property by Highway 401 and has no direct 

connectivity via watercourses or forested linkages, this designated area is not 

deemed a development constraint.   

 

Doon Pinnacle Hill Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area (ESPA 35) 

The Doon Pinnacle Hill ESPA is located west of Highway 401 and south of 

Homer Watson Boulevard, surrounding the Blair Kame Earth Science ANSI 

described above.  As this feature is located approximately 150m away, is 
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separated from the subject property by Highway 401 and has no direct 

connectivity via watercourses or forested linkages, this designated area is not 

deemed a development constraint.   

 

Blair Swamp Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area (ESPA 37) 

The Blair Swamp ESPA is located across Dickie Settlement Road, north of 

Whistle Bare Rd.  As this feature is located approximately 145m away and is 

separated from the subject property by Old Mill Road and Dickie Settlement 

Road, surface (MTE 2011) and groundwater (LVM 2011) analyses found no 

connection to this off-site feature, this designated area is not deemed a 

development constraint.   

 

Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston Environmentally Sensitive Landscape (ESL 2) 

The Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston ESL boundary is located in the north-central part of 

North Dumfries Township and adjoining northwest corner of Cambridge.  As this 

boundary is located approximately 135m from the subject property, this 

designated area is not deemed a development constraint.   

4.2 Wetland Features 

Wetlands on the subject property were mapped in the field by NRSI biologists and were 

verified by GRCA staff.  There are two locations within the subject property where 

wetlands are found.   

 

Northwest Wetland 

The wetland is found in the northwest corner of the subject property and is made up of 

three wetland communities (Reed-canary Grass Graminoid Organic Meadow Marsh 

Type (MAMO1-3), Yellow Birch Organic Deciduous Swamp Type (SWDO3-2), and Non-

Native Mineral Deciduous Thicket Swamp Type (SWTM5-8)).  These three wetland 

communities comprise a single unit that is part of the Blair Creek PSW, and as noted 

above which is deemed a development constraint.  The Scoped Hydrogeological Study 

(LVM 2011), and Stormwater Management Study (MTE 2011a) completed analyses of 

the water balance for this wetland area.  It was found that the majority of water is 

dominated by groundwater, but that surface water from a relatively small catchment 
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basin (8.04ha) contributes some surface water as well (only approximately 1135m3/year) 

(MTE 2011A). 

 

Review of historic aerial photographs (1945, 1955) showed that prior to the construction 

of Hwy 401, the wetland was the southeast extent of a feature that extended west across 

the current location of Hwy 401, to include woodlands and wetlands now located west of 

the highway.  No natural habitats were located to the south and east of this wetland 

feature.  Construction of Hwy 401, including the more recent re-construction of the 

interchange with Fountain Street, removed a considerable portion of this natural feature, 

but remnants of the western extent can still be seen as part of the Doon Pinnacle Hill 

ESPA. 

 

The wetland vegetation was clearly wooded prior to the construction of the highway.  

Changes in the water regime of this wetland resulting from the construction of the 

highway and in particular the piping of the watercourse along the south edge of the 

highway appear to have increased average water levels in this wetland resulting in 

mortality of the trees and changes of much of this wetland to open reed canary grass 

dominated marsh.  This later species is very tolerant to fluctuations in water regime.  

Considerable stands of invasive buckthorn are also found in the wetland, especially in 

the western end. 

 

The ditch located along the east side of Hwy 401 borders this wetland.  The ditch invert 

is lower than the wetland and no doubt has had an influence on flows through the 

wetland. 

 
Southeast Wetland 

The second wetland area is found in the southeast end of the subject property and is 

closely associated with the white ash forest community (FODM4-2).  This green ash 

swamp (SWDM2-2), is 0.17ha in size and at its closest point, is approximately 280m 

from the nearest point on the on-site portion of the Blair Creek PSW Complex, and over 

400m from portions of the PSW located to the east of Dickie Settlement Road.  Areas of 

standing water were documented within this community in April 2010, but were found to 

be dry by May 2010.  The GRCA staff suggested that this wetland is thought to be 

surface water dependent based on on-site site observations (Messier pers. comm. 
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2010).  Based on the Scoped Hydrogeological Study, this wetland is interpreted as being 

perched on top of low permeability soil deposits, and not supported by groundwater 

discharge, but by runoff and depression-focused recharge (LVM 2011).  As such, this 

wetland is hydrologically isolated from the nearest PSW.   

 

Based on review of historic aerial photographs (1945, 1955), this vegetated feature did 

not exist in 1945, but a small portion is observed in 1955.  Based on the shape of the 

feature and the presence of old lanes leading down the sides of the slopes to the lower 

parts of this feature, it is likely that the feature was used to extract soil materials. 

 

Evidence of emerald ash borer (EAB), including adult emergent holes and larval 

serpentine galleries, were observed by NRSI arborists in this wetland, indicating that 

many of the ash trees on the subject property are or will be affected by this beetle over 

the next couple of years.   

Section 6.2.7.4 of the GRCA’s Wetland Policy (2003) states that the GRCA “may grant 

approval of an application for a Fill, Construction and Alternation to Waterways Permit 

…Where a naturally-occurring wetland is less that 0.5 hectares, and is not: 

• part of a Provincially Significant Wetland, or; 

• located within a floodplain or riparian community, or; 

• part of a Provincially or municipally designated natural heritage feature, a 

significant woodland, or hazard land, or; 

• a bog, fen, or; 

• fish habitat, or; 

• confirmed habitat for a Provincially or regionally significant species as 

determined by the Ministry of Natural Resources or as determined by the 

municipality, or; 

• part of an ecologically functional corridor or linkage between larger wetlands or 

natural areas, or; 

• part of a groundwater recharge area, or; 

• a groundwater discharge area associated with any of the above.” 
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As the green ash wetland is none of the above, and is hydrologically isolated from other 

wetland communities, it is not recommended for retention, and thus does not represent a 

development constraint. 

 
Off-Site Wetlands 

As noted in Section 5.1, portions of the Blair Creek PSW are found off-site east of Dickie 

Settlement Road and south of Old Mill Road.  Although located >120m from the subject 

property, the results of the Scoped Hydrogeological Study (LVM 2011), and the 

Stormwater Management Study (MTE 2011a), found that the overall groundwater 

direction under the subject lands was to the northeast, not towards these off-site 

wetlands.  As well, the on-site surface water flows were predominantly to the northeast 

and northwest, and as such do not appear to influence these off-site wetlands. 

 

4.3 Woodland Features 

Woodlands on the subject property were mapped in the field by NRSI biologists.  There 

are three general locations within the subject property where woodlands are found.  The 

first woodland area is made up of three woodland communities (Dry – Fresh Sugar 

Maple – Oak Deciduous Forest Type (FODM5-3), Dry - Fresh Black Cherry Deciduous 

Forest Type (FODM4-8), Fresh - Moist Poplar Deciduous Woodland Type (WODM5-1))  

found in the northwest corner of the subject property and surrounds the on-site portion of 

the Blair Creek PSW.  

 

The second area is found centrally within the subject property and consists of one 

woodland community (WODM5-3).  This Manitoba maple woodland is 0.25ha in size, 

and at its closest point, is approximately 140m from the Blair Creek PSW.  Generally a 

wooded stand of this size is not included as a separate standalone unit under the ELC 

system. 

 

The third woodland area is found in the southeast end of the subject property 

surrounding the green ash swamp and consists of one woodland community (FODM4-

2).  This white ash woodland is 0.9ha in size.  Emerald ash borer (EAB), including adult 

emergent holes and larval serpentine galleries, was observed by NRSI arborists in this 

woodland, typical of the ash trees on the subject property that are, or will be, infected by 

this beetle over the next couple of years.   
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The Natural Heritage Reference Manual (OMNR 2010c) provides recommendations on 

evaluating woodlands for significance based on four main criteria: woodland size, 

ecological function, uncommon characteristics, and economic and social functional 

values.  Under these recommendations, woodlands should be considered significant if:  

• they are 4ha in size or larger, where woodland cover is about 5-15% of the land 

cover (forest cover is approximately 13% in the Region of Waterloo (Regional 

Municipality of Waterloo 2004)). , 

• they have any interior habitat (more than 100m from the edge) where woodland 

cover is less than about 15% of the land cover, 

• a portion of the woodland is located within the specified distance of a significant 

natural feature or fish habitat likely receiving ecological benefit from the 

woodland and the entire woodland meets the minimum area threshold, 

• it is located within a natural heritage system or provide a connecting link between 

two other significant features, each of which is within a specified distance and 

meets minimum area thresholds, 

• it is located within a sensitive or threatened watershed or a specified distance or 

top of valley bank of a sensitive groundwater discharge, sensitive recharge, 

sensitive headwater area, watercourse or fish habitat and meet minimum area 

thresholds, 

• it is a naturally occurring composition of native forest species that have declined 

significantly south and east of the Canadian Shield and meet minimum area 

thresholds, 

• it has a high native diversity through a combination of composition and terrain 

and meet minimum area thresholds, 

• it has uncommon characteristics such as unique species composition, vegetation 

communities with provincial rankings of S1-S3 , habitat of a rare, uncommon or 

restricted woodland plant species, have characteristics of older woodlands or 

woodlands with larger tree size structure, and meet minimum area thresholds, 

and 

• it has economic and social functional values such as high productivity, or high 

value in air-quality improvement. 

 

The Regional Municipality of Waterloo (2010) also defines a significant woodland as: 
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• an area which is ecologically important in terms of features such as species 

composition, age of trees and stand history, 

• functionally important due to its contribution to the broader landscape because of 

its location, size or due to the amount of forest cover in the planning area, or 

• economically important due to site quality, species composition, or past 

management history. 

 

The three woodland communities (found in the northwest corner of the subject property 

associated with the PSW are deemed development constraints as they are adjacent to 

the Blair Creek PSW.  As the remaining two woodlands (WODM5-3 and FODM4-2) do 

not meet any of the above criteria, they are not recommended for retention, and thus do 

not represent a development constraint. 

 

4.4 Aquatic Features 

There are no aquatic features found within the portions of the subject property being 

considered for development.  The drainage ditch located on the east side of Highway 

401, along the western boundary of the study area, which is piped under Fountain 

Street, flows across the Conestoga College lands, and eventually discharges to a 

tributary of Blair Creek (Nix pers. comm. 2010).  

 

However, based on background watershed studies and water quality/quantity 

requirements specified in background document, which are detailed in the Stormwater 

Management Study (MTE 2011a), downstream aquatic features are to be considered in 

the design of on-site stormwater management (including temperature). 

 

4.5 Buffers 

Wetlands 

Wetland boundaries were flagged in the field by NRSI, and reviewed by Robert Messier 

of the GRCA.  A 30m buffer from this wetland is recommended to be consistent with 

current buffer recommendations from the province (e.g. Natural Heritage Reference 

Manual (OMNR 2010c)), Region and the GRCA’s Wetland Policy (2003).  This buffer is 
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recommended for the wetland found in the northwest corner of the subject property that 

is part of the Blair Creek PSW. 

 

The small, 0.17ha, green ash wetland found in the southeast end of the subject property 

is hydrologically isolated.  Evidence of emerald ash borer (EAB), including adult 

emergent holes and larval serpentine galleries, were observed by NRSI arborists in this 

wetland, suggesting that many of the ash trees on the subject property are or will be 

affected by this beetle over the next couple of years.  Based on the small size of this 

wetland, the distance and isolation from other wetland communities, canopy trees that 

will progressively decline, and that it is not supported by groundwater discharge, this 

wetland does not appear sustainable and is not recommended to be retained.   

 

Woodlands 

Woodland buffers are prescribed based on protecting the trees and their root zones as 

well as providing associated open habitats required by forest species or for movement.  

The dripline of most of the existing woodlands in the northwest corner of the subject 

property that surround the Blair Creek PSW Complex are contained within the wetland 

setback of 30m.  A 10m buffer from the dripline is recommended for the remaining 

portions of woodland not contained within the 30m wetland setback. 

 

The remaining two woodlands found on the subject property are not deemed 

development constraints and are not recommended for retention.   

 

A Tree and Vegetation Inventory Plan has been prepared by the GSP Group in 

accordance with the City of Cambridge’s Tree Management Policies and Guidelines for 

New Developments (The Corporation of the City of Cambridge 2002) for any vegetation 

that is proposed to be removed from the subject property.  The Tree Management Plan 

prepared by GSP Group does not recommend the retention of these trees.  

 
Aquatic Habitats 

No aquatic habitat occurs on the subject property, and as such, no aquatic habitat 

buffers are recommended. 
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4.6 Ecological Connectivity 

As discussed above, in 1945 and 1955, prior to the construction of Hwy 401, the wetland 

and associated upland woods in the northwest corner was the southeastern extremity of 

a natural area.  At that time contiguous habitat connections to the south or east did not 

exist.  With the construction of the Hwy 401, the on-site wetlands in the northwest corner 

of the subject property became fairly isolated from neighbouring natural habitats.  

Agricultural land uses and small remnant habitat patches, such as hedgerows and small 

vegetated depressional features may provide for connections for mobile and tolerant 

species that do not require continuous habitats for movements (e.g. white-tailed deer, 

coyotes, etc.).  Species that can use saltatory connections (stepping stones), for 

example birds, could use these intervening features for connections, although the 

features are currently very limited in size. 

 

Not surprisingly, as a result of the isolated nature of the habitats in the northwest (since 

construction of the highway in the 1960s) field surveys conducted as part of this study 

did not find wildlife species that require high quality continuous habitats for survival.  The 

species found are typically mobile and can cross a mixture of agricultural and small 

habitats for movements. 

 

As the neighbouring lands become developed, e.g. Conestoga College Cambridge 

lands, as well as on-site lands, and local roads become busier, opportunities for 

connections will become increasingly constrained.  As part of their review of the Terms 

of Reference, staff of the Region of Waterloo and EAC have recommended that 

ecological connectivity to the south be considered as part of this study.  This is further 

discussed in Section 7. 
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5.0 Impact Analysis 

5.1 Description of the Undertaking 

This EIS has been prepared for the approval of a Draft Plan of Subdivision for the Blair 

Business Park commercial development.  The Draft Plan, showing the surveyed wetland 

and woodland dripline boundaries with buffers is included in this report in Appendix VI.   

 

This report provides an analysis of impacts based on the following information:  

⋅ Planning Report (GSP August 2011) 

⋅ Blair Business Park Industrial Subdivision.  Preliminary Stormwater Management 

Report (MTE August 2011) 

⋅ Blair Business Park Industrial Subdivision.  Functional Servicing Report (MTE 

June 2011) 

⋅ Blair Business Park Industrial Subdivision.  Preliminary Water Distribution 

Analysis (MTE July 2011) 

⋅ Tree and Vegetation Inventory and Management Plan (GSP August 2011) 

⋅ 140 Old Mill Road. Transportation Assessment (Transportation Solutions Limited  

June 2011) 

⋅ Mill-Gate Holdings Inc.  Blair Business Park Fountain Street and Old Mill Road, 

Cambridge, Ontario.  Scoped Hydrogeology Study  (LVM  July 2011) 

 

As this analysis is based on a plan of subdivision, lot-level details are not available.  To 

address and provide guidance, a series of recommendations are made in this report, as 

well as other reports related to servicing, stormwater management, etc. 

 

5.2 Approach to Impact Assessment 

For the purpose of this report, the following discussion of impacts is divided into: 

• Direct impacts to the subject lands associated with disruption or displacement 

caused by the actual proposed ‘footprint’ of the undertaking. 

• Indirect impacts associated with changes in site conditions such as drainage and 

water quantity/quality. 

• Induced impacts associated with impacts after the development is constructed 

such as subsequent demand on the resources created by increased 

habitation/use of the area and vicinity. 
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5.3 Scoped Impacts 

Based on the proposed undertaking a number of potential impact sources can be 

scoped out of the impact analysis.  These are as follows: 

 

Septic, and Potable Water Services 

The characteristics of the proposed septic and potable water services for the proposed 

development are described in the Functional Servicing and Water Distribution Reports 

prepared by MTE (2011).  These reported clarify that the provision of on-site services 

will be connected to existing services, primarily established at the intersection of 

Fountain Street and Dickie Settlement Road.  The reader is referred to these reports for 

additional details.  The connection to the existing servicing connections will not impact 

the natural features or functions.  As such, these aspects of the proposed development 

have been screened from further impact analysis.  The exception to this is that gravity 

flows for sewage connection to the existing outlet at Fountain and Dickie Settlement may 

affect grading.  This is discussed below under Grading. 

 

Impacts to Current Ecological Connections 

As discussed above in Section 5.6, existing ecological connections are currently limited 

or non-existent.  As such, the impacts to connectivity have been scoped from the impact 

analysis.  Instead, creation of future connectivity is discussed as it relates to potential 

future site management and enhancements.  

 

Lot-Level Building, Parking Etc. 

The proposed development is currently at the Draft Plan of Subdivision stage, and as 

such lot-level details, such as building layouts, driveways and parking lots are not 

available.  It is therefore not possible to speak to potential lot-level impacts.  However, 

as there are limited to no natural features found on the lots, there are no direct impacts 

associated with lot development.  The potential for indirect impacts are addressed under 

recommendations made in this report, as well as the Stormwater, Function Servicing and 

Water Distribution Reports prepared by MTE (2011). 
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5.4 Direct Impacts 

The delineation of natural features and associated setbacks were used to guide the 

layout of the proposed development.  The proposed development falls outside of the 

recommended buffers, with one exception.  This exception relates to the need to route 

some roof runoff from Lot 5 to the wetland to maintain water balance, which will require a 

spreader swale-type feature to be constructed in the buffer. 

 

As detailed in the Stormwater Management Report (MTE 2011A), the grading of the 

subject lands was controlled by many factors such as servicing constraints, matching 

existing road grades around the perimeter, as well as matching grades at the buffers to 

natural features, as well as optimizing the cut/fill balance for the development. 

 

The small wetland (SWDM2-2) in the southeast portion of the subject property does not 

appear sustainable and is not recommended to be retained (see Section 5) as a result of 

the small size of this wetland, distance and isolation from other wetland communities, 

canopy trees that will progressively decline, and that it is not supported by groundwater 

discharge. 

 

The small woodland (FODM4-2) in the southeast portion of the subject property and the 

small woodland (WODM5-3) located centrally on the subject property do not meet 

significant woodland guidelines outlined in the Natural Heritage Reference Manual 

(2010) or Region of Waterloo.  As such, it is not recommended to be retained.   

 

A complete assessment of all trees and hedgerows to be impacted by development is 

provided in GSP’s 2011 Tree management Plan.  As a result of tree condition, federal 

assessment, site grading, and proposed servicing/ road construction, it was determined 

that the ability to retain any of the existing trees in the on-site hedgerows was limited.  

 

In this study, GSP 2011 based tree condition on 6 ratings: good, Fair to good, fair, poor 

to fair, poor, dead. Tree condition provided a strong basis for recommending either that a 

tree be removed or retained; however, federal assessment and grading were 

consequently more influential in the decision to remove or retain.  Of the five hundred 

and thirty trees tagged, it is proposed that five hundred thirteen trees be removed (GSP 
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2011). A breakdown of the categories for tree removal and retention as well as their 

respective removal and retention counts can be found in the GSP report.  

 

It should be noted that among the specimens tagged for removal, three species, namely: 

Plain Tree, Black Walnut and Hackberry, are found in the Regional Municipality of 

Waterloo’s Significant Species List prepared by Richardson et al. 

 

Lands proposed for development are comprised of agricultural fields, hedgerows, two 

woodlands, a wetland, and a small grove of trees.  This loss of natural vegetation 

amounts to <2.0ha, comprised of scattered areas.  The development of these features is 

not anticipated to have significant impacts to vegetation or wildlife.  The presence of 

emerald ash infections in much of this area has been documented and removal of this 

vegetation is required by the Federal government,  regardless of whether this 

development proceeds. 

 

Significant direct impacts on the natural features within the study area are not 

anticipated to occur with the current development Draft Plan if recommendations 

provided in this report are followed. 

 

5.5 Indirect Impacts 

For the purposes of the analysis of potential indirect impacts, the following categories 

are discussed: 

• Sediment and erosion 

• Changes to groundwater and surface water flow patterns 

• Changes to water quality 

5.5.1 Sediment and Erosion 

During area grading, erosion and sediment control measures will be implemented to 

ensure sediment does not escape the subdivision or impact protected on-site 

environmental lands (MTE 2011a).  Typical sediment control measures, such as silt 

fencing and sediment control ponds, are anticipated for this development with no 

anticipated impact to natural features.  Buffers around the wetland (30m) and woodland 

(10m) edges are recommended (see Section 5).   
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MTE (2011) provided the following recommendations for sequencing erosion and 

sediment control measures: 

⋅  Placement of all sediment control fencing where required; 
⋅  Construction and vegetation of permanent stormwater management ponds 

including infiltration measures prior to area grading; 
⋅  Construction of temporary sedimentation ponds outside of the permanent 

stormwater management ponds which will serve as sedimentation basins for the 
site in the during construction period; 

⋅  Construction of temporary swales to direct runoff to sedimentation basins, with 
rock check dams as required to control velocities; 

⋅  Stripping and strategic placement of topsoil stockpiles. Placement of sediment 
control fencing around all stockpile areas; 

⋅  Re-vegetation of completed areas as soon as possible after construction, 
including those areas not slated for construction within 30 days. 

 

If the recommendations are followed, it is not expected that runoff will reach these 

natural areas. 

 

MTE (2011) also recommended that temporary erosion and sediment control ponds be 

constructed outside of the SWM facility to address runoff during site grading operations 

consistent with GRCA requirements.  This storage will be provided to ensure that 

suspended material will have time to settle. These temporary sediment basins will be 

sized with sufficient capacity to allow the majority of flow volume to pass without 

breaching.  Once the active construction and grading activities have been completed, 

the sedimentation basins will be cleaned out. 

 
The stormwater management (SWM) facility is proposed to be located in the northeast 

corner of the subject property, at the intersection of Fountain Street and Dickie 

Settlement Road, and will not extend into any of the proposed buffers.   

 

Sediment and erosion control plans will be required for each proposed lot, once a 

specific development is proposed.  During area grading, erosion and sediment control 

measures will be implemented to ensure sediment does not escape the subdivision or 

impact environmental lands to be protected.  This would take the form of silt fences and 

sediment control ponds strategically positioned within the study area at low points 

receiving overland flows.   
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An environmental monitoring program is recommended to ensure that the sediment and 

erosion control measures are installed, maintained and functioning as intended. 

 

Significant indirect impacts to natural features are not anticipated if the above monitoring 

and development procedures are followed. 

 

5.5.2 Changes to Groundwater and Surface Water Flow Patterns 

This section of the impact analysis focuses on the potential changes to the flow patterns 

and quantity of groundwater and surface water flows.  As detailed in the hydrogeological 

report prepared by LVM (2011), local groundwater conditions flow off-site to the 

northeast or north depending on depth of groundwater.  The on-site wetland in the 

northwest is controlled primarily by groundwater with a limited amount of surface water 

contributions from run off or precipitation.  As such, the stormwater management system 

has been designed to maintain the current flow patterns to the wetland. 

 

The key aspect of the stormwater management approach is to maintain current 

infiltration.  This is detailed in the Stormwater Management Study prepared by MTE 

(2011).  The infiltration will consist of lot-level as well as end-of-pipe infiltration.  The lot-

level infiltration will include roof-top infiltration as well as other vegetated areas on the 

lots.  The lot-level approach ensures that pre-development spatial distribution of 

infiltration is mimicked post-development.  The end-of-pipe infiltration allows for 

impervious pavement surface run-off that would be routed to the stormwater 

management pond in the northeast, also have an opportunity to infiltrate. 

 

MTE (2011) described post-development conditions, in which the proposed surface 

water contributions to the wetland will include surface runoff from vegetated slope areas 

within those lots adjacent to the wetland (approximately 0.58 ha based on the 

preliminary grading strategy), and approximately 0.12 ha of roof area from a single lot, 

(from the lot adjacent to the wetland that lies in the appropriate pre-development 

catchment).  

 

This small area of roof surface has been identified as requiring discharge to the wetland 

in the northwest to ensure that current surface water contributions to this area are 
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maintained.  The reader is referred to the detailed analysis of this contained in the 

Stormwater Management Report prepared by MTE (2011). 

 

5.5.3 Changes to Surface and Groundwater Quality   

MTE (2011) provides an overview of the background studies and guidance provided with 

respect to water quality. 

 

Recommendations for stormwater management quality are provided in MTE (2011) to 

enhance the existing conditions.  Implementation of these measures in conjunction with 

vegetated setbacks from natural areas and establishment of vegetated landscapes 

associated with lots are anticipated to improve current water quality. 

 

Conventional stormwater quality control measures will not remove salt from runoff, 

therefore, it is recommended that the use of salt be minimized to as great an extent as 

possible.  The stormwater management facility has been recommended by MTE (2011) 

to include a by-pass, that will allow winter salt-laden runoff to be routed around the 

infiltration facilities. 

 

With the current understanding of the Draft Plan and utilization of the above stormwater 

management recommendations, it is not anticipated that there will be any significant 

indirect impacts to the natural features within the study area. 

 

Temperature 

Urbanization of lands can result in temperature impacts to runoff resulting from runoff 

over pavement surfaces and solar heating of water held in stormwater management 

ponds.  As detailed in the Stormwater Management Study (MTE 2011a), temperature 

impacts to downstream receivers is a concern.  MTE (2011a) provides a series of 

temperature mitigation measures, including lot-level, end-of-pipe and stormwater 

management facility that if implemented will provide adequate temperature mitigation. 
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5.6 Induced Impacts 

Induced impacts are described as those that are not directly related to the construction 

or operation of the facilities in question, but rather arise from the use of the natural areas 

as a result of the development.  The simplest example is increased use of a natural area 

by employees and unauthorized trail/pathway construction. 

 

Once the development is completed, subsequent use of the natural areas by employees 

is difficult to control.  However, the natural area in the northwest will be somewhat 

isolated from most employees in the development.  Education with respect to the values 

and implications of the neighbouring natural area is one tool that can be used.  Plantings 

of native trees and shrubs can be used to discourage human intrusion into sensitive 

areas.  In addition to these measures, no trails are being proposed for the natural area 

or its buffer.  The location of this retained natural area behind a limited number of lots 

will restrict the potential for impacts for other employees or others from accessing the 

area. 
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6.0 Stewardship Recommendations 
 

The following recommendations are based on the Region of Waterloo/EAC 

recommendations provided in Section 1, related to stewardship of the retained natural 

habitats on-site as well as the analysis of possible ecological connection to habitats 

within the ESL to the south. 

 

6.1 Ecological Connectivity 

As discussed in Section 5, the on-site natural habitats have been isolated from direct 

connection with neighbouring natural habitats since the construction of Hwy 401 in the 

1960s.  There is currently limited ecological connectivity from the habitats in the 

northwest corner of the site to lands to the south and/or east, other than very small 

patches of hedgerow or small wooded areas.  As such the wildlife species that have 

established in the on-site habitats are typical and common species that occur in small 

habitats relatively isolated from others and by wildlife that are mobile and tolerant of use 

of agricultural lands and remnant hedgerows. 

 

Potential connections to off-site habitats are limited by existing land use decisions.  For 

example, the Conestoga College Cambridge lands to the northeast of the subject 

property provide little connectivity possibilities.  The proposal for on-site business park 

land use also provides little certainty with respect to connectivity options.  The key 

connection opportunity lies in the existing, and potential future, habitats associated with 

the strip of vegetation associated with the south side of Hwy 401.  This strip of 

vegetation is currently a 25m wide strip of woody and open field vegetation that is 

approximately 500m to the nearest relatively large habitat pocket.  This is currently 

considerably more continuous than is currently found on-site.  As well, the future use of 

these lands is anticipated to be limited by the influence of the highway on the adjacent 

land uses.  As such, this zone of land provides the best opportunity for connectivity of 

lands to the south and southwest.  Provision of this linkage option may also help prevent 

wildlife species looking at crossing Hwy 401 as it provides an alternative for movement.  

It is therefore recommended that future land use consider the provision of a connection 

of minimum width of 50m along this strip. 
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6.2 Northwest Wetland/Woodland 

A number of characteristics of this area are described above that feed into the following 

recommendations for future management of these retained lands: 

 

⋅ The water balance of the wetland has been documented through groundwater 

and surface water studies, but historic decisions with respect to out flow have 

resulted in a shift from wooded swamp to open marsh habitats 

⋅ Considerable amounts of invasive species (e.g. buckthorn) have established in 

the area 

⋅ Emerald ash borer has been confirmed on the subject property. 

⋅ The remnant wetland/woodland area is isolated from neighbouring natural 

habitats 

⋅ The proposed land use will include business park that will back on to the natural 

areas 

⋅ The proposed buffer areas around this area are currently active agriculture 

 

Based on these factors the following future land management actions are 

recommended. 

 

6.3 Control of Invasive Species 

Buckthorn is found in considerable density in the wetland and adjacent upland 

vegetation stands.  This species has dominated in several areas.  Removal of this 

species is recommended.  The timing of this removal is recommended to be at the site 

grading phase.  This will mean that the current landowner will be responsible for this 

removal (prior to changes in ownership).  Removal is recommended to consist of cutting 

stems at ground level and application of a suitable control chemical.  Although this is 

unlikely to result in eradication of this species, it is likely to result in reduction of the 

dominance of this species and allow for the potential establishment or growth of native 

species. 
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6.3.1 Emerald Ash Borer 
The ash trees on-site are known to be infected with this species.  The control of this pest 

species will require consideration of decisions for the province-wide control of this pest.  

The predominant species within the proposed Draft Plan should be removed as per the 

emerald ash control program.  For the northwest woodland, ash trees are likely to be 

infected and as such hazard assessments will be required.   

 

All on-site plantings must consider the implications of EAB. 

 

6.4 Ecological Connectivity 

This is discussed in Section 7.0. 

 

6.5 Buffer Enhancement 

Currently the lands recommended for the buffer from the woodlands and wetlands in the 

northwest corner of the subject property are active agriculture.  The grade of the lands is 

proposed to be met at the limit of the buffer.  However, this leaves a zone of lands 

between the limit of the wetland or woodland that has historically been used for 

agriculture that has now been identified for buffer.  Naturalization of these lands is 

recommended.  This will include plantings as well as naturalization of these lands by 

seeding from neighbouring vegetation species. Currently there exists no buffer 

enhancement and tilling extends directly to the wetland.  This enhancement will reduce 

nutrient runoff while adding benefit to soil quality.   

 

6.6 Access Considerations 

The retained natural area in the northwest corner of the subject lands will be backed by 

a number of lots.  As such, these lands will not be freely accessible by other employees 

or other visitors to the lands.  It is recommended that signage be implemented at 

strategic access points for these lands that clarify the intent of the retention of these 

lands and emphasize that impacts to these lands is not to be tolerated. 
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7.0 Recommendations 

7.1 Construction and Design Related Mitigation 

The following recommendations are provided to ensure that any potential impacts are 

minimized: 

• Sediment and erosion control measures must be installed prior to, and 

maintained during construction.  Areas of bare soil should be re-vegetated as 

soon as feasible to prevent erosion of soils. 

• In the case of the existing area of natural vegetation that is to be retained, the 

following recommendations are provided: 

⋅ The natural area to be retained should be identified and delineated with 

temporary fencing located beyond the dripline of trees, to ensure that 

vehicle movement or material storage does not disrupt vegetation 

(especially tree root zones). 

⋅ Any limbs or roots on trees to be retained which are damaged during 

construction should be pruned using appropriate arboricultural 

techniques. 

• Maintenance of machinery during construction should occur at a designated 

location away from the natural area on-site. 

• Any areas of bare soil that arise should be graded and re-vegetated as soon as 

possible to avoid gullying and erosion. 

• Plantings of woody species in the buffer should be considered to maximize 

protection of these features from erosion, as well as unauthorized entry 

(especially of vehicles).  Planting of native tree species on currently un-vegetated 

portions of the site is recommended to enhance site conditions.  Natural 

succession and plantings can be used to create native vegetation zones around 

the retained wetland and woodland areas. 

• No storage of equipment, materials or fill is to occur within the natural area. 

• During the installation of the construction limit fencing, any hazard trees should 

be identified and removed as warranted. 

• Removal of invasive species in the natural area should be removed following 

suitable techniques 
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An environmental monitoring program should be developed as part of the approval 

process to ensure that erosion and sediment control measures are installed, maintained 

and functioning as intended.  Monitoring recommended by the MOE will likely be 

required as well, for effluent from the stormwater management pond.   

 
 
 

7.1.1 Monitoring 

Pre and during construction monitoring is recommended specifically: 

 

Prior to Construction 

On-site inspections of the following to ensure proper installation 

• Sediment and erosion control measures 

• Tree saving measures, such as fences installed beyond dripline and trees to be 

retained. 

 

During Construction 

• Periodic monitoring of the above measurements to ensure maintenance and 

effectiveness 

• Pruning of any limbs or roots (of trees to be retained) disrupted during 

constructions 

• Maintenance of vegetated setbacks from the wetland and woodland 

• Fuelling of machinery to be done at designated location away from the wetland 

and woodland  

• Storage of machinery and material, fill, etc. to be done in designated areas 

• Equipment movement through the natural area and buffer to be controlled. 
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8.0 Conclusion 
 
This EIS has been prepared based on a thorough review of background information in 

conjunction with thorough on-site field surveys.  The work program followed approved 

approaches confirmed by review by the MNR. GRCA. City of Cambridge and the Region 

of Waterloo/EAC.  No significant species or habitats were found on-site other than 3 tree 

species (black walnut, hackberry, and sycamore), that were noted as likely to be found 

to not be significant based on further Region assessment. 

 

On-site habitats included a small pocket of wetland that is part of the Blair Creek PSW 

and associated upland woodland.  The wetland has experienced considerable impact 

from the construction of Hwy 41 and associated parking facilities on Fountain Street.  

This has effectively isolated this habitat area. 

 

Otherwise, on-site habitats are limited and have been found to not warrant retention. 

 

The technical studies for the proposed development have identified that groundwater 

and surface water aspects of the subject property are understood and will be 

maintained.  This results in a proposed development that maintains the current water 

balance for on-site habitats and also maintains/enhances off-site contributions to 

watercourses. 

 

No impacts to off-site natural areas are anticipated. 

 

Recommendations are provided to enhance the on-site habitats as well as connectivity 

to habitats to the south. 

 

As such, it is anticipated the proposed development will not have a negative impact to on 

and off site natural areas.  If recommendations related to during and post construction 

impacts are implemented, negative impacts to the natural habitats are not anticipated. 
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 REGION OF WATERLOO  
 

 Planning, Housing and Community Services  
  Community Planning  
 

 
TO: Chair John Jackson and Members of the Ecological and Environmental Advisory 

Committee  
 
DATE:  March 29, 2011FILE CODE:  D04-30/BBC  
 
SUBJECT: PROPOSED MILLGATE HOLDINGS BLAIR BUSINESS PARK 
  140 OLD MILL ROAD, CAMBRIDGE 
  BLAIR SWAMP ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE POLICY AREA [E.S.P.A. 37] 
  AND BLAIR-BECHTEL-CRUICKSTON ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE                

LANDSCAPE 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
THAT the Ecological and Environmental Advisory Committee take the following actions with 
respect to the proposed Millgate Holdings Blair Business Park in the City of Cambridge on lands 
contiguous to the Blair Swamp Environmentally Sensitive Policy Area [E.S.P.A. 37] and the 
Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston Environmentally Sensitive Landscape: 
 

 1. Advise Planning, Housing and Community Services staff that the Environmental Impact 
Statement required in support of the proposed Business park be scoped, as per policies 
3.2.4, and 4.3.13 and 4.6.25 of the Regional Official Policies Plan, or policies 
7.G.4(b), 7.C.9, and 7.B.12 of the Regional Official Plan, as appropriate, to address 
the following: 

 
a. Delineation of an ecologically-appropriate boundary for the Core Environmental 

Feature on the subject property to the satisfaction of the G.R.C.A., City of 
Cambridge, and Region; 

b. Determination of an appropriate buffer for the Core Environmental Feature 
consistent with Regional Official Plan Policy 7.C.10, and to the satisfaction of the 
G.R.C.A., City of Cambridge, and Region; 

  c. Stormwater management plan to outline how the local water balance and thermal 
regime will be maintained with respect to the reach of Blair Creek and the 
Provincially Significant Wetlands in the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston ESL to the south 
and east as well as the wetland on the subject property; 

d. Exploration of potential to create/restore a natural habitat linkage between the 
Core Environmental Feature and the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston ESL consistent 
with Regional Official Plan Policy 7.E.6; 

e. An erosion and sedimentation strategy to prevent sedimentation into the Core 
Environmental Feature as well as measures to prevent impacts during grading 
and construction; 

f. Long-term stewardship options for the Core Environmental Feature; and  
 
2. Strike a sub-committee to review the scoped Environmental Impact Statement when it 

is submitted. 
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REPORT: 
 
Millgate Holdings is proposing to develop a business park on a property located at 140 Old Mill 
Road in the northwestern part of the City of Cambridge. The property is contiguous to the Blair 
Swamp [E.S.P.A. 37] and the northern edge of the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston Environmentally 
Sensitive Landscape (E.S.L.). The northwest corner of the subject property contains a Core 
Environmental Feature (Provincially Significant Wetland).  Proximity to all these features triggers 
the requirement for an Environmental Impact Statement.  
 
As no intrusion is proposed into the Core Environmental Features, staff recommend that the 
E.I.S. required to support the Zone Change Application and Plan of Subdivision be scoped. At 
present, no application has been received. A pre-submission consultation meeting occurred 
January 27, 2011 at which Community Planning staff advised the applicants that a scoped E.I.S. 
would be required pursuant to the policies of the Regional Official Policies Plan or Regional 
Official Plan, whichever is in force and effect on the date the complete application is submitted. 
Given the range of appeals of the Regional Official Plan, staff are awaiting the Pre-hearing to 
determine which parts of the new ROP are subject to appeal and which parts can be deemed in 
effect. 
 
Staff have identified six items to be addressed in the scoped E.I.S.  
 
1. Delineation of an ecologically-appropriate boundary for the Core Environmental 

Feature to the satisfaction of the G.R.C.A., City of Cambridge, and Region 
 
There is a natural feature in the northwestern corner of the subject property which contains a 
Provincially Significant Wetland. It is recommended that the scoped Environmental Impact 
Statement interpret an ecologically-appropriate boundary to this feature using the principles 
outlined in section III of the current draft of the Greenlands Network Implementation Guideline.  
 
2. Determination of an appropriate buffer for the Core Environmental Feature 

consistent with Regional Official Plan Policy 7.C.10, and to the satisfaction of the 
G.R.C.A., City of Cambridge, and Region 

 
The Regional Official Plan requires a protective buffer between the Core Environmental Feature 
on the subject property and the proposed new development. Staff suggest that the applicant 
utilise section IV of the current draft of the Greenlands Network Implementation Guideline to 
determine this buffer.  
 
3. Stormwater management plan to outline how the local water balance and thermal 

regime will be maintained with respect to the reach of Blair Creek and the 
Provincially Significant Wetlands in the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston E.S.L. to the 
south and east as well as the wetland on the subject property  

 
In 2009, the Ecological and Environmental Advisory Committee reviewed the then-proposed 
development of the Cambridge campus of Conestoga College on lands immediately to the 
north. (See Reports EEAC-09-10 and EEAC-09-14); some of the concerns related to that 
application also apply here. The subject property lies within the lower Blair Creek watershed, a 
very sensitive watercourse which sustains a high quality coldwater fishery. It is recommended 
that the E.I.S. evaluate the potential impact of stormwater management on the hydrological and 
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hydrogeological regimes sustaining on-site and contiguous off-site features. According to Figure 
4-2 of the Blair-Bechtel-Bauman Watershed Study (1997), the site falls within four or five sub-
catchments. Figure 2-14 of that study indicates that the shallow groundwater flow may be 
flowing eastward toward a reach of Blair Creek which was identified in a 2005 fluvio-
geomorphological study as one of the two most fragile in the lower part of the creek. Thus, the 
stormwater management study should address the issues identified by the 2009 Upper Blair 
Creek Functional Drainage Study (i.e., thermal regime, channel erosion, maintenance of 
baseflow, surface water quality, monitoring, adaptive management, etc.). 
 
4. Exploration of potential to create/restore a natural habitat linkage between the 

Core Environmental Feature and the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston E.S.L. consistent 
with Regional Official Plan Policy 7.E.6 

 
The Core Environmental Feature on the subject property is located in the northwestern corner of 
the site as far as possible from the northern boundary of the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston E.S.L.  
The E.I.S. should explore the potential to create an effective habitat linkage between this feature 
and environmental features in the E.S.L.  
 
5. An erosion and sedimentation strategy to prevent sedimentation into the Core 

Environmental Feature as well as measures to prevent impacts during grading and 
construction 

 
The Core Environmental Feature on the subject property could be subject to erosion from 
development of the site.  
 
6.Long-term stewardship options for the Core Environmental Feature 
 
The E.I.S. should made recommendations for the future stewardship of the Core Environmental 
Feature in the north-west corner of the property in terms of monitoring, protection measures, 
stewardship, and future ownership.  
 
 
Lastly, it is recommended that a sub-committee be struck at this time to review the 
Environmental Impact Statement when it is submitted.  
 
Area Municipal Consultation/Coordination:  
This application will be reviewed in consultation with City of Cambridge staff.  
 
CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN: 
The review of the recommended Environmental Impact Statement for the subject application will 
help achieve the strategic objective to preserve sensitive natural areas such as ESPA 37 and 
the Blair-Bechtel-Cruickston E.S.L.  
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The prescribed fee will apply for the review of this Environmental Impact Statement.  
 
OTHER DEPARTMENT CONSULTATIONS/CONCURRENCE: 
Transportation and Environmental Services staff will review this application from the perspective 
of traffic on Fountain Street and Dickie Settlement Road, Grand River Transit service, and water 
and wastewater requirements.  
 
ATTACHMENTS 
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Attachment A: Millgate Holdings Property in relation to Blair Swamp E.S.P.A. and the Blair-
Bechtel-Cruickston Environmentally Sensitive Landscape  

 
PREPARED BY:  Chris Gosselin, Manager of Environmental Planning  
 
APPROVED BY:  Rob Horne, Commissioner of Planning, Housing and Community Services
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September 17, 2010 
 
Robin Boles 
Natural Resource Solutions Inc. 
225 Labrador Drive,  
Waterloo, Ontario, N2K 4M8 
 
Dear Ms. Boles 
 
Re:  Background Info Request  
  City of Cambridge, Region of Waterloo  

 
Thank you for your recent circulation of the above-noted matter.  It is understood that 
this information is being provided regarding the preparation of an Environmental Impact 
Study for a proposed industrial development north of Old Mill Road in the City of 
Cambridge.  In this regard, we offer the following comments for your consideration. 
 
Based on the study area provided, it does appear that the western boundary of the area of 
interest study includes a drainage ditch along Hwy 401.  This ditch discharges to a tributary 
of Blair Creek and does contain brook sticklebacks and possibly other fish species.  
 
The area of interest also includes the Blair Creek Wetland PSW and 2 other unevaluated 
wetlands (approx. 0.2 ha each in size). Mapping of wetland features is available through 
Land Information Ontario (LIO). You can visit their website at 
http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/LIO/index.html.  
 
With respect to species-at-risk (SAR) the Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) is 
responsible for maintaining a central repository of data and information on rare species 
and vegetation communities in the province of Ontario. This data can be searched via 
the Biodiversity Explorer internet tool available at 
www.biodiversityexplorer.mnr.gov.on.ca.  The Biodiversity Explorer can be used to find 
locations of rare species and communities (referred to as Element Occurrences (EOs)), 
including SAR, in any part of the province. MNR’s Guelph District forwards its EO data to 
the NHIC at regular intervals in support of NHIC’s mission to acquire, maintain, update, 
and make available data on the province's rare species, vegetation communities, and 
natural areas.  
 
Due to the sensitive nature of species at risk data, the level of detail pertaining to SAR 
locations available to a person searching the NHIC database is commensurate with the 
level of Data Sensitivity Training they have received. This requirement maintains the 
safeguards put in place by the NHIC with respect to species at risk data. NHIC offers 
Data Sensitivity Training so that recipients of sensitive information regarding Ontario’s 
natural heritage features are aware of their responsibilities with regard to the proper use 
of the data. This training allows recipients to access more precise information with 
respect to EO locations. The NHIC can be contacted at nhicrequests@ontario.ca with 
respect to the restricted records. 
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As the province has not been surveyed comprehensively for the presence of species at 
risk, the absence in the NHIC database of an EO in a particular geographic area does 
not indicate the absence of the species in that area. Consequently, the presence of an 
EO is useful to flag the presence of the species in the area, but is not an appropriate tool 
to determine whether a species should be surveyed for or not in a particular area. 
Guelph District provides the following advice with respect to determining the presence of 
species at risk on a property for which a land-use change or development is being 
proposed. Note that some of the following may not apply to a given type of proposed 
activity, or for a given study area. 
 
I. Habitat Inventory 
The District recommends undertaking a comprehensive botanical inventory of the entire 
area that may be subject to direct and indirect impacts from the proposed activity. The 
vegetation communities should be classified as per the “Ecological Land Classification 
(ELC) for Southern Ontario” system, to either the “Ecosite” or “Vegetation Type” level. 
With respect to aquatic habitats in the study area, we recommend you collect data on 
the physical characteristics of the water bodies and inventory the riparian zone 
vegetation, so that these habitats can be classified as per the Aquatic Ecosites 
described in the ELC manual.   
  
II. Potential SAR on the property  
A list of species at risk that have the potential to occur in the area can be produced by 
cross- referencing the ecosites described during the habitat inventory with the habitat 
descriptions of species at risk known to occur in the county or regional municipality 
within which the area is located. The list of species at risk known to occur in Region of 
Waterloo is attached. The species-specific COSEWIC status reports 
(www.cosewic.gc.ca) are a good source of information on species at risk habitat needs 
and will be helpful in determining the suitability of the property’s ecosites for a given 
species.  
 
It should also be noted that updates to the species-at-risk list in Ontario have been 
posted on the Environmental Registry, and that these amendments to the species-at-risk 
list will be completed by September 29 2010.  The posting number on the Registry is 
011-1048.  These status updates have been reflected in the attached SAR list. 

 
III. SAR surveys 
The District is of the opinion that each species at risk identified under Step II should be 
surveyed for, regardless of whether or not the species has been previously recorded in 
the area. The survey report should describe how each species at risk was surveyed for, 
and provide a rationale for why, if any, certain species appearing on the county/ regional 
municipal list were not the subject of the survey. 
 
If there are any questions or concerns on these comments, please contact me at (519) 
826-4939 or by email at: april.nix@ontario.ca  
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Sincerely, 
 
Original signed by 
 
April Nix 
 
Planning Intern 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Guelph District 
1 Stone Road West 
Guelph, ON, N1G 4Y2 
(519) 826-4939 
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MNR RARE 
4th Ed. 2009   

                                      

Dryopteridaceae Wood Fern 
Family 

                                  

Athyrium filix-
femina var. 
angustum 

Northern 
Lady Fern S5     G5T5   x x     x               

Dryopteris 
carthusiana 

Spinulose 
Wood Fern S5     G5                     x     

Matteuccia 
struthiopteris var. 
pensylvanica 

Ostrich Fern S5     G5       x x                 

Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive 
Fern S5     G5   x x   x x x       x     

                                      
Equisetaceae Horsetail 

Family                                   
Equisetum 
arvense 

Field 
Horsetail S5     G5   x x     x               

                                      
Osmundaceae Royal Fern 

Family                                   
Osmunda 
cinnamomea 

Cinnamon 
Fern S5     G5           x               

                                      
Cupressaceae Cedar 

Family                                   
Juniperus 
communis var. 
depressa 

Common 
Juniper S5     G5T5                   x       

Thuja occidentalis Eastern 
White Cedar S5     G5   x x                     

                                      
Pinaceae Pine Family                                   
Picea abies Norway 

Spruce SE3     G?                 x         

Tsuga canadensis Eastern 
Hemlock S5     G5                     x     

                                      
Aceraceae Maple 

Family                                   

Acer negundo Manitoba 
Maple S5     G5   x x   x       x     x x 

Acer rubrum Red Maple S5     G5           x x       x     
Acer saccharinum Silver Maple S5     G5   x x         x           
Acer saccharum 
ssp. saccharum Sugar Maple S5     G5T?       x x x         x     

Acer X freemanii Freeman's 
Maple                   x               

                                      

Anacardiaceae 
Sumac or 
Cashew 
Family 

                                  

Rhus typhina Staghorn 
Sumac S5     G5                   x       
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Toxicodendron 
radicans ssp. 
negundo 

Poison-ivy S5     G5T                     x     

                                      

Apiaceae 
Carrot or 
Parsley 
Family 

                                  

Daucus carota Wild Carrot SE5     G?                   x       
                                      
Asclepiadaceae Milkweed 

Family                                   

Asclepias syriaca Common 
Milkweed S5     G5         x                 

                                      

Asteraceae 
Composite 
or Aster 
Family 

                                  

Arctium minus 
ssp. Minus 

Common 
Burdock SE5     G?T?         x                 

Bidens frondosa Devil's 
Beggar-ticks S5     G5         x             x   

Cirsium vulgare Bull Thistle SE5     G5         x                 
Conyza 
canadensis Horseweed S5     G5         x                 
Eupatorium 
perfoliatum 

Perfoliate 
Thoroughwort S5     G5             x             

Eupatorium 
maculatum ssp. 
Maculatum 

Spotted Joe-
pye-weed S5     G5T5             x             

Inula helenium Elecampane SE5     G?         x             x   

Prenanthes alba 
White 
Rattlesnake-
root 

S5     G5           x               

Solidago caesia Blue-stem 
Goldenrod S5     G5                   x x     

Solidago 
canadensis 

Canada 
Goldenrod S5     G5   x x x x x x   x x       

Sonchus arvensis 
ssp. Arvensis 

Field Sow-
thistle SE5     G?T?         x                 

Symphyotrichum 
lanceolatum var. 
hesperium  

Panicled 
Aster S5     G5T5?         x   x             

Symphyotrichum 
lateriflorum var. 
lateriflorum 

Calico Aster S5     G5T5             x             

Symphyotrichum 
puniceum var. 
puniceum 

Purple-
stemmed 
Aster 

S5     G5T?         x             x   

Symphyotrichum 
novae-angliae 

New England 
Aster S5     G5                   x       

Taraxacum 
officinale 

Common 
Dandelion SE5     G5         x                 

                                      
Balsaminaceae Touch-me-

not Family                                   

Impatiens 
capensis 

Spotted 
Touch-me-
not 

S5     G5   x x   x x x         x   

                                      
Berberidaceae Barberry 

Family                                   
Podophyllum 
peltatum May-apple S5     G5   x x x                   
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Betulaceae Birch Family                                   
Betula 
alleghaniensis Yellow Birch S5     G5           x x             
                                      
Brassicaceae Mustard 

Family                                   

Alliaria petiolata Garlic 
Mustard SE5     G5       x x     x x     x   

Hesperis 
matronalis 

Dame's 
Rocket SE5     G4G5         x       x     x   

                                      
Caprifoliaceae Honeysuckle 

Family                                   

Lonicera  tatarica Tartarian 
Honeysuckle SE5     G?                   x       

Sambucus 
canadensis 

Common 
Elderberry S5     G5             x             

                                      
Cornaceae Dogwood 

Family                                   

Cornus alternifolia 
Alternate-
leaved 
Dogwood 

S5     G5         x x               

Cornus foemina 
ssp. racemosa 

Red Panicled 
Dogwood S5     G5?   x x             x       

Cornus stolonifera Red-osier 
Dogwood S5     G5   x x   x x x     x   x   

                                      
Cucurbitaceae Gourd 

Family                                   
Echinocystis 
lobata 

Prickly 
Cucumber S5     G5         x     x       x   

                                      
Fagaceae Beech 

Family                                   

Fagus grandifolia American 
Beech S5     G5                     x     

Quercus rubra Red Oak S5     G5       x             x     
                                      
Geraniaceae Geranium 

Family                                   
Geranium 
robertianum Herb-robert SE5     G5         x           x     
                                      
Grossulariaceae Currant 

Family                                   

Ribes vulgare Red Garden 
Currant           x x x x   x             

                                      

Guttiferae St. John's-
wort Family                                   

Hypericum 
perforatum 

Common St. 
John's-wort SE5     G?         x                 

                                      
Juglandaceae Walnut 

Family                                   
Juglans nigra Black Walnut S4     G5 R+*       x       x       x 
                                      
Lamiaceae Mint Family                                   
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Leonurus cardiaca 
ssp. Cardiaca 

Common 
Motherwort SE5     G?T?         x                 

Nepeta cataria Catnip SE5     G?         x                 
                                      
Lythraceae Loosestrife 

Family                                   

Lythrum salicaria Purple 
Loosestrife SE5     G5             x             

                                      
Moraceae Mulberry 

Family                                   

Morus alba White 
Mulberry SE5     G?                   x       

                                      
Oleaceae Olive Family                                   
Fraxinus 
americana White Ash S5     G5       x x       x x x     
Fraxinus nigra Black Ash S5     G5           x               
Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica Green Ash S5     G5   x x     x x x           

Syringa vulgaris Common 
Lilac SE5     G?   x x                     

                                      

Onagraceae 
Evening-
primrose 
Family 

                                  

Circaea lutetiana 
ssp. Canadensis 

Yellowish 
Enchanter's 
Nightshade 

S5     G5T5       x   x               

Epilobium 
hirsutum 

Great Hairy 
Willow-herb SE5     G?             x             

                                      
Papaveraceae Poppy 

Family                                   
Sanguinaria 
canadensis Bloodroot S5     G5       x                   
                                      
Polygonaceae Smartweed 

Family                                   
Persicaria 
amphibia 

Water 
Smartweed S5     G5                       x   

Polygonum 
persicaria Lady's-thumb SE5     G?         x     x           
                                      
Rhamnaceae Buckthorn 

Family                                   
Rhamnus 
cathartica 

Common 
Buckthorn SE5     G?   x x x x x x x x x x     

Rhamnus frangula Glossy 
Buckthorn SE5     G?   x x               x     

                                      
Rosaceae Rose Family                                   
Fragaria virginiana 
ssp. Virginiana 

Scarlet 
Strawberry SU     G5T?   x x               x     

Geum aleppicum Yellow Avens S5     G5         x                 
Geum laciniatum Rough Avens S4     G5   x x x x x     x x       
Malus pumila Common 

Crabapple SE5     G5   x x           x       x 

Potentilla recta Rough-fruited 
Cinquefoil SE5     G?                   x       

Prunus avium Sweet Cherry SE4     G?                   x       
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Prunus serotina Black Cherry S5     G5   x x x         x         
Prunus virginiana 
ssp. Virginiana Choke Cherry S5     G5T?       x x x               

Rubus idaeus ssp. 
melanolasius 

Wild Red 
Raspberry S5     G5T         x x x   x x       

Rubus pubescens Dwarf 
Raspberry S5     G5   x x     x               

                                      
Rubiaceae Madder 

Family                                   

Galium mollugo White 
Bedstraw SE5     G?                   x       

                                      
Salicaceae Willow 

Family                                   
Populus 
balsamifera ssp. 
balsamifera 

Balsam 
Poplar S5     G5T?                   x       

Populus 
tremuloides 

Trembling 
Aspen S5     G5   x x x                   

Salix bebbiana Long-beaked 
Willow S5     G5             x             

Salix nigra Black Willow S4?     G5               x           
                                      
Scrophulariaceae Figwort 

Family                                   

Linaria vulgaris Butter-and-
eggs SE5     G?                   x       

                                      
Solanaceae Nightshade 

Family                                   
Solanum 
dulcamara 

Bitter 
Nightshade SE5     G?   x x   x   x             

                                      
Tiliaceae Linden 

Family                                   

Tilia americana American 
Basswood S5     G5       x   x x       x     

                                      
Ulmaceae Elm Family                                   
Celtis occidentalis Common 

Hackberry S4     G5 R*       x       x         
Ulmus americana White Elm S5     G5?   x x   x     x x x       
                                      
Urticaceae Nettle 

Family                                   
Laportea 
canadensis Wood Nettle S5     G5   x x                     

Urtica dioica ssp. 
Dioica 

European 
Stinging 
Nettle 

SE2     G5T?   x x                 x   

Urtica dioica ssp. 
Gracilis 

American 
Stinging 
Nettle 

S5     G5T?         x     x           

                                      
Verbenaceae Vervain 

Family                                   
Verbena hastata Blue Vervain S5     G5             x             
                                      
Violaceae Violet Family                                   
Viola Northern Blue SU     G5   x x x                   
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septentrionalis Violet 

                                      
Vitaceae Grape 

Family                                   
Parthenocissus 
inserta (or P. 
vitacea) 

Woodbine S5     G5   x x x x x       x x     

Vitis riparia Riverbank 
Grape S5     G5   x x   x       x x       

                                      
Araceae Arum Family                                   
Arisaema 
triphyllum ssp. 
Triphyllum 

Small Jack-
in-the-pulpit S5     G5T5   x x   x x               

Symplocarpus 
foetidus 

Skunk-
cabbage S5     G5   x x     x x             

                                      
Cyperaceae Sedge 

Family                                   

Carex bebbii Bebb's 
Sedge S5     G5             x             

Carex 
pedunculata 

Long-stalked 
Sedge S5     G5                     x     

                                      
Liliaceae Lily Family                                   
Erythronium 
americanum ssp. 
Americanum 

Yellow Dog's-
tooth Violet S5     G5T5       x                   

Maianthemum 
canadense 

Wild Lily-of-
the-valley S5     G5           x               

                                      
Poaceae Grass 

Family                                   

Bromus ciliatus Fringed 
Brome S5     G5         x         x       

Bromus inermis 
ssp. inermis 

Awnless 
Brome SE5     G4G5T?         x                 

Dactylis glomerata Orchard 
Grass SE5     G?                   x       

Leersia oryzoides Rice Cut 
Grass S5     G5             x             

Phalaris 
arundinacea 

Reed Canary 
Grass S5     G5         x   x x       x   

                                      
Typhaceae Cattail 

Family                                   

Typha angustifolia Narrow-
leaved Cattail S5     G5             x             

Typha latifolia Broad-leaved 
Cattail S5     G5             x             

      31 31 19 44 27 27 10 15 24 17 12 3 
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SCIENTIFIC 
NAME COMMON NAME GRANK SRANK COSEWIC SARO 

  
Ducks, Geese & 
Swans                                     

    

Branta 
canadensis Canada Goose G5 S5         X                 X X NY     
Aix sponsa Wood Duck G5 S5                               FY   √* 
Anas 
platyrhynchos Mallard G5 S5                         X X X FY     

Anas rubripes 
American Black 
Duck G5 S4                               FY √ √ 

Mergus 
merganser 

Common 
Merganser G5 

S5B, 
S5N                               T   √ 

                                            

  

Partridges, 
Grouse & 
Turkeys           

                          
    

Meleagris 
gallopavo Wild Turkey G5 S5       

                    X X FY 
    

                                            
  New World Quail                                         
Colinus 
virginianus 

Northern 
Bobwhite G5 S1 E END                           S √ √ 

                                            

  
HERONS & 
BITTERNS                                         
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Ardea herodias Great Blue Heron G5 S5                           X X AE   √ 
Butorides 
virescens Green Heron G5 S4B                               H √ √ 
                                            
  VULTURES                                         
Cathartes aura Turkey Vulture G5 S5B                               NY √ √ 
                                            

  
HAWKS, KITES 
& EAGLES           

                          
    

Circus cyaneus Northern Harrier G5 S4B NAR NAR                           T √ √ 

Accipiter striatus 
Sharp-shinned 
Hawk G5 S5 NAR NAR                           T √ √ 

Accipiter cooperii Cooper's Hawk G5 S4 NAR NAR                           FY √ √ 
Buteo 
jamaicensis Red-tailed Hawk G5 S5 NAR NAR X                     X X NY     
                                            

  
CARACARAS & 
FALCONS                                         

Falco sparverius American Kestrel G5 S5B                               A √   
                                            

  

RAILS, 
GALLINULES & 
COOTS           

                          
    

Rallus limicola Virgiania Rail G5 S5B                               T √ √ 
Porzana carolina Sora  G5 S4B                               S √ √ 
                                            
  PLOVERS                                          
Charadrius 
vociferus Killdeer G5 

S5B, 
S5N       

                S     S NY 
    

                                            

  
SANDPIPERS & 
PHALAROPES           

                          
    

Actitis macularia 
Spotted 
Sandpiper G5 S5                               NY √   

Gallingo delicata Wilson's Snipe  G5 S5B                               S √ √ 

Scolopax minor 
American 
Woodcock G5 S4B                               S √   
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PIGEONS & 
DOVES                                         

Columba livia Rock Pigeon G5 SNA     X                 X   X X NY     
Zenaida 
macroura Mourning Dove G5 S5     X                 X     X NY     
                                            

  
CUCKOOS & 
ANIS                                         

Coccyzus 
erythropthalmus 

Black-billed 
Cuckoo G5 S5B       

                        H 
√ √ 

                                            
  TYPICAL OWLS                                         

Otus asio 
Eastern Screech-
Owl G5 S5 NAR NAR                           T     

Bubo virgianus Great Horned Owl G5 S5                               FY     
                                            
  GOATSUCKERS                                         

Chordeiles minor 
Common 
Nighthawk G5 S4B T SC                           H √ √* 

                                            
  SWIFTS                                         
Chaetura 
pelagica Chimney Swift G5 

S4B, 
S4N T THR                   X     X H     

                                            
  HUMMINGBIRDS                                         
Archilochus 
colubris 

Ruby-throated 
Hummingbird G5 S5B       

                    X X A 
√ √ 

                                            
  KINGFISHERS                                         
Ceryle alcyon Belted Kingfisher G5 S4B                               FY   √ 
                                            
  WOODPECKERS                                         
Melanerpes 
erythrocephalus 

Red-headed 
Woodpecker G5 S4B T SC   

                        T 
√ √ 

Melanerpes 
carolinus 

Red-bellied 
Woodpecker G5 S4       

                        CF 
√ √ 

Sphyrapicus Yellow-bellied G5 S5B                               P √ √ 
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varius Sapsucker 

Picoides 
pubescens 

Downy 
Woodpecker G5 S5       

      S         A   H A CF 
    

Picoides villosus 
Hairy 
Woodpecker G5 S5                   S         S NY     

Colaptes auratus Northern Flicker G5 S4B       S     X, 
S S           X S NY     

Dryocopus 
pileatus 

Pileated 
Woodpecker G5 S5                               V √ √ 

                                            

  
TYRANT 
FLYCATCHERS                                         

Contopus virens 
Eastern Wood-
Pewee G5 S4B     S             S     S   S T     

Empidonax 
alnorum Alder Flycatcher G5 S5B       

                        S 
√ √ 

Empidonax traillii Willow Flycatcher G5 S5B                               NY     
Empidonax 
minimus Least Flycatcher G5 S4B     S 

                      S NY 
√ √ 

Sayornis phoebe Eastern Phoebe G5 S5B                     X, 
FY       FY NY √   

Myiarchus 
crinitus 

Great Crested 
Flycatcher G5 S4B                               CF     

Tyrannus 
tyrannus Eastern Kingbird G5 S4B                               NE √   
                                            
  VIREOS                                         

Vireo gilvis Warbling Vireo G5 S5B             S, 
AE               AE T     

Vireo olivaceus Red-eyed Vireo G5 S5B                               FY     
                                            
  CROWS & JAYS                                         
Cyanocitta 
cristata Blue Jay G5 S5               H           X H CF     
Corvus 
brachyrhynchos American Crow G5 S5B       

        X X   X, 
FY S S X FY AE 

    
                                            
  SWALLOWS                                         
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Tachycineta 
bicolor Tree Swallow S5 S4B       X               X   X X       
Hirundo rustica Barn Swallow G5 S4B                           X X   √   
                                            

  
CHICKADEES & 
TITMICE                                         

Poecile 
atricapillus 

Black-capped 
Chickadee G5 S5       S   S S H   H   S S X, 

H S   √   
                                            
  WRENS                                         
Troglodytes 
aedon House Wren G5 S5B     

S, 
A S       S         S   A       

                                            
  THRUSHES                                         
Turdus 
migratorius American Robin G5 S5B     P S   X   H   H   S     P       
                                            

  
MOCKINGBIRDS 
& THRASHERS           

                          
    

Dumetella 
carolinensis Gray Catbird G5 S4B     S 

S, 
A     A     S   S, 

CF S   CF   
√   

                                            
  STARLINGS                                         

Sturnus vulgaris European Starling G5 SNA     X               X   X, A P, 
FY FY       

                                            
  WAXWINGS                                         
Bombycilla 
cedrorum Cedar Waxwing G5 S5B     P 

S S P S S, 
P S         X P   

    
                                            

  
WOOD-
WARBLERS                                         

Dendroica 
petechia Yellow Warbler G5 S5B     

S, 
N S     S S, 

P   S   S S, 
P, N 

X, 
S N       

Dendroica pinus Pine Warbler G5 S5B                   S         S   √ √ 
Geothlypis 
trichas 

Common 
Yellowthroat G5 S5B     S S       S             S       
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  SPARROWS                                         
Spizella 
passerina Chipping Sparrow G5 S5B                 S           S       
Pooecetes 
gramineus Vesper Sparrow G5 S4B       

  S                   S   
√ √ 

Passerculus 
sandwichensis 

Savannah 
Sparrow G5 S4B       

    S         S S   S S   
√   

Melospiza 
melodia Song Sparrow G5 S5B     S H S X, 

S   S S S   S S   S       
Junco hyemalis Dark-eyed Junco G5 S5B                           X X   √   
                                            

  
CARDINALS & 
ALLIES                                         

Cardinalis 
cardinalis Northern Cardinal G5 S5     S 

S   S S               S   
    

Pheucticus 
ludovicianus 

Rose-breasted 
Grosbeak G5 S4B       

      S               S   
    

Passerina 
cyanea Indigo Bunting G5 S4B     S S H S, 

P S   S   S S     P       
                                            
  BLACKBIRDS                                         
Agelaius 
phoeniceus 

Red-winged 
Blackbird G5 S5     X,S

  H X, 
S S S       S S, A S, 

P A   
    

Quiscalus 
quiscula Common Grackle G5 S5B             X       S       S       

Molothrus ater 
Brown-headed 
Cowbird G5 S4B       P       S       H     P       

Icterus galbula Baltimore Oriole G5 S4B     S   P, 
A CF S S       H S   CF       

                                            
  FINCHES                                         

Carduelis tristis 
American 
Goldfinch G5 S5B         S, 

D A   H X, 
S     H, 

S, P     A   √   
          17 13 8 10 # 14 6 8 6 18 11 20 43 48 32 25 
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SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME GRANK SRANK COSEWIC SARO 
                

Turtles               
Chelydra serpentina serpentina Common Snapping Turtle G5T5 S5 SC SC   X 
Chrysemys picta marginata Midland Painted Turtle G5T5 S5       X 

Emydoidea blandingii 
Blanding's Turtle (Great 
Lakes/St Lawrence 
population) 

G4 S3 T THR   X 

Graptemys geographica Northern Map Turtle G5 S3 SC SC   X 
Terrapene carolina carolina Eastern Box Turtle G5T5 SU DD DD   X 
Trachemys scripta elegans Red-eared Slider G5T5 SE       X 
                
Snakes               
Diadophis punctatus edwardsi Northern Ringneck Snake G5T5 S4       X 
Lampropeltis t. triangulum Eastern Milksnake G5T5 S3 SC SC   X 
Opheodrys vernalis Smooth Greensnake G5 S4       X 
Nerodia sipedon sipedon Northern Watersnake G5T5 S5 NAR NAR   X 
Regina septemvittata Queen Snake G5 S2 E THR   X 
Storeria dekayi dekayi Northern Brownsnake G5T? S5 NAR NAR   X 
Storeria occipitomaculata 
occipitomaculata Northern Red-bellied Snake G5 S5       X 

Thamnophis sauritus 
septentrionalis 

Northern (Eastern) 
Ribbonsnake G5T? S3 SC SC   X 

Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis Eastern Gartersnake G5T? S5       X 
                
Salamanders               
Ambystoma jeffersonianum Jefferson Salamander G4 S2 T THR   X 
Ambystoma jeffersonianum-
laterale "complex" 

Jefferson/Blue Spotted 
Salamander Complex hybrid S2       X 

Ambystoma jeffersonianum-
laterale polyploids 

Jefferson/Blue-spotted 
Salamander Polyploids  hybrid S2       X 

Ambystoma laterale Blue-spotted Salamander G5 S4       X 
Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander G5 S4       X 
Hemidactylium scutatum Four-toed Salamander G5 S4 NAR NAR   X 
Necturus maculosus Mudpuppy G5 S4 NAR NAR   X 
Notophthalmus viridescens 
viridescens Red-spotted Newt G5T5 S5       X 

Plethodon cinereus Eastern (Northern) Redback 
Salamander G5 S5       X 

                
Toads and Frogs               
Bufo americanus American Toad G5 S5       X 
Hyla versicolor Tetraploid Gray Treefrog G5 S5     X X 
Pseudacris triseriata (Gr. Lakes 
St. Lawrence Pop'n) Western Chorus Frog G5 S4 T NAR   X 

Pseudarcris crucifer crucifer Northern Spring Peeper G5 S5     X X 



 

 

Rana catesbeiana Bullfrog G5 S4       X 
Rana clamitans melanota Green Frog G5 S5       X 
Rana palustris Pickerel Frog G5 S4 NAR NAR   X 
Rana pipiens Northern Leopard Frog G5 S5 NAR NAR   X 
Rana sylvatica Wood Frog G5 S5       X 
            2 33 
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SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME GRANK SRANK COSEWIC OMNR 

Blarina brevicauda 
Northern Short-tailed 
Shrew G5 S5       X 

Canis latrans Coyote G5 S5     X X 
Castor canadensis Beaver G5 S5       X 
Condylura cristata Star-nosed Mole G5 S5       X 
Didelphis virginiana Virginia Opossum G5 S4       X 
Eptesicus fuscus Big Brown Bat G5 S5       X 
Erethizon dorsatum Porcupine G5 S5       X 
Glaucomys sabrinus Northern Flying Squirrel G5 S5       X 
Glaucomys volans Southern Flying Squirrel G5 S4 NAR     X 
Lasionycteris 
noctivagans Silver-haired Bat G5 S4       X 

Lasiurus borealis Red Bat G5 S4       X 
Lasiurus cinereus Hoary Bat G5 S4       X 
Lepus americanus Snowshoe Hare G5 S5       X 
Lepus europaeus European Hare G5 SE       X 
Lynx rufus Bobcat G5 S4       X 
Marmota monax Woodchuck G5 S5     X X 
Mephitis mephitis Striped Skunk G5 S5       X 
Microtus pennsylvanicus Meadow Vole G5 S5     X X 
Microtus pinetorum Woodland Vole G5 S3? SC SC   X 
Mus musculus House Mouse G5 SE       X 
Mustela erminea Ermine G5 S5       X 
Mustela frenata Long-tailed Weasel G5 S4       X 
Mustela vison Mink G5 S5       X 
Myotis leibii Eastern Small-footed Bat G3 S2S3       X 
Myotis lucifuga Little Brown Bat G5 S5       X 
Myotis septentrionalis Northern Long-eared Bat G4 S3?       X 

Napeozapus insignis 
Woodland Jumping 
Mouse G5 S5       X 

Odocoileus virginianus White-tailed Deer G5 S5     X X 
Ondatra zibethicus Muskrat G5 S5       X 
Parascalops breweri Hairy-tailed Mole G5 S4       X 
Peromyscus leucopus White-footed Mouse G5 S5       X 
Peromyscus maniculatus Deer Mouse G5 S5       X 
Perimyotis subflavus Tricolored Bat  G5 S3?       X 
Procyon lotor Raccoon G5 S5       X 
Rattus norvegicus Norway Rat G5 SE       X 

Sciurus carolinensis 
Gray Squirrel Black 
Morph G5 S5     X X 

Sciurus carolinensis Gray Squirrel Gray Morph G5 S5       X 
Sorex cinereus Masked (Common) Shrew G5 S5       X 
Sorex fumeus Smokey Shrew G5 S5       X 
Sorex palustris Water Shrew G5 S5       X 
Sylvilagus floridanus Eastern Cottontail G5 S5       X 
Synaptomys cooperi Southern Bog Lemming G5 S4       X 
Tamias striatus Eastern Chipmunk G5 S5     X X 
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus Red Squirrel G5 S5     X X 
Taxidea taxus American Badger G5 S2 E END   X 
Vulpes vulpes Red Fox G5 S5       X 
Zapus hudsonius Meadow Jumping Mouse G5 S5       X 

            7 47 
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